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fer hoe of Silk and 161
faidev bells. for (am', 2 C
worth 10 s
For ladies' real Hennoiched
Handkerchiefs, sheer and tine.
A vitrel her Cream Seersucker
de kit Caney wipe-actually
worth 15...
A yard for fine Ilititte; new






A •mal for 500 yards O. N.
1'. Spool cotton, only to be
found at Haggett & Cu'e.
l'ic
25c
oi J.N. a yard for Freveli
I hulls Litteto to .he hail only
sr Betoet tt & Co's.
a pair for honest' full regular
Pin Striped llooe. These are
from a forced tale and are
worth double.
esteli for Straw Isoor Mate,






1.75 and all great Values.
Free! Curta
in Poles and Flit-
urea complete go with
A dezso. deer white P, .1-1 Curtains $2 00 and up.
Dresss Buttons, half bit.
28cA yard for sheer white
Check I ml ii Linen, excel-
lent value.
Ends liaseloome Turkiall
Towelo. all color*, tor 'l'i-
d Its 1,r Spinolit re, worth 3e.
A yard for genuine Linen
Lawn, warranted all Intro
I 'Ouipetitor• eel' for 35c.
Ladies.' Gauze Vests, Cash-
mere Finished, silk bound,
low neek and short sleeves.
350
a yard for Freoch Broeade
Seteetio. Something new.
We have sole control.
3 Sc








a yard for the finest
Frenth Stteeno, made
extreme styles, the cele-
brated Groe, Roman &
Co. make.
3 pair for genuine Guyette]
Freneh Suspenders. The
best and mom tanifortable
made.
it pair for ladles' extra fine
Goetze Black Hose, warranted
fast black and not to soil the
clothing or mein the feet.
a yen' for all-wool Riverside
lathes' Cloth, in all the new
shade's. This Is excelleut
value and very sty lish.
a yard for thoiredi Challiee
or 51tielin ti'Lainees, very
tine and light weight. De-
lightful for tea gowns or
evening dresses.
350
"ill buy a pair of French
Kid Gloves, embroidered
bettdko, actually worth $1.
a yard for the very best quali-
ty Henrietta Cloth, in all the
new colorings.




$5.00 for embroideredFrench Sistine BoxSuite. in all colorsand styles of braid-
ing.
••••••••••••••••••-•.••
Come in early as these goods cannot last long
at the prices quoted.
BASSETT & Co.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
Mail orders for goods or samples promptly
fille(I.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
1:4,E.A.11D IT!
PYE & WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Ciothin 9
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated inHopkinsville. We ta-e 
offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed
 of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on sever
al we have




Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sal
e. We also
have an elegant line of
EMPECIWG
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buy
ing. Our line of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu)
.








The Unest and Largest 'fowl In Ole 
Lay.
- -
Kates 12.30 to 411.00 Per Da
y.
•ecording to Rooms






Will praetice as heretofore in the Courts of
the I mmonwealth, except the Common Pleas






We heat the world for low
prIces. A handsome and
Strongly Rotund Pb,to-
graph Album. /1,1z 10,i
gilt sides and edges, holding 22 pewee .4 Cab
finer and u.ird picture. ..rut for 60 rents, retail price.
Si r• A Red Pinsk Plconagrapb •Ibums
.M1',
II, 6 1011...i.ed paddeil shies. gold edge.. extension
cisup lulling 32 pages of Cabinet and Carl picture*
sent for Si Ain. retails for 112.22. Illustrated circulars
FREE"F the'lu_ 











This powder never varies. A marvel of port-
y, strength and wholesomeness 
More econom•
(cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot Lewitt
in competition with the multitude of 'ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate poOrders. Sold
owls, is case. ROYAL HAZING POWDZIt CO', 106
Wail Street. N. Y.
)(EVtR fAll.5 To ct./KE
5PR. 1.4AIX:r40::BRrtkAttistk14. [5iit
. /tvo ALL DisEAsEs OF
THAT CAN BE REACHED BY AN
t•g“.vikliAti )kc J1/41.. 
icgioti




kAr(r ToR AIL DS OF NEIIRkI,Glik
o
T.
- SOLD EVERYWH E
yit I • 7c(wit •




Volt sot 1.E BY A1.1. DRUBLISTS.
LA-CU-Pi-IN
V."ItlifiO. I, .1I ,•111i0.41 Ott)
Itist1Ittlet1 lad, v .3•11 lett-et.-1,1-•
idyl ether - Id. s ,s1 r,111. ,16, a
prove cone 1 ublv .: I y that II
stostods a iihout a peer. We
ehtito. for La-cts-pl-a isIwo1ute
hoof. i..,,  It ..1.11y I.V.4k-1 l. lor
whl.•11 It Is reset/yr ,u_ 011, met a nom-, to
tity .•.tse is title ylii•peositue,s/ziert.t.Scro-
.ful.... sy pl.11is, Ii es ery st.1,-,.,:::.r..iitc:theu-
suuthata, Ituor.og Sores. t leers. Sweilinups
41,st:soars cat-se .1 by 11111 Id sea /40. or Caries,
i.11:Jan sat
'oat •onott by L--et. pi a and a post; is e enre.
Ls the in..v1tuble r.vv..a..•• ror ',even years . was atroosit orn- :.!iss or'relief ion. Deep toestrys. r •511....11.alea.lown
go uiy buck-bone, niy Issiy niul Ill,c,s wen
• "oversl with mores, lily li:ls, rosse 0.1,,1 ii
part lal!y 4estroyes1 by tl.em, given up tulle
tv t he hest ploy sich:OlIor c
olumbine. We igh-
1 but eighty pottutb., redueeti ta t !es verge or
•, took 1..00,". A IIIifea-eu-pt-a. not hl ng else 1ti l
!the grave. thought I sesadyi..r. I toes too
troy sores are healed and I ton as well ::, eve
, u nay ilic nod w,•Iya l'Zi pounds."it
!Il...5. M.‘tiCIIE HA itPIS it,
125 W. Court St. coat-mons, OH!''.
Sold to- oil drugsis!4 and deolt ri.. $1.i..1 I
tottle, ti for assn. semi ed. I*. liar: ovens
' ak. "Tbe Ins etr Li reSseeent free, tustl -' 'os i -
dentta I Physician," on receipt of ISteuts.





Pe-ru-na. Man-a-lin awl La-en-pao are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
II. B. GARNER, Hop kinsville, Ky
LS .L.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150.000
We to hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and guar-
terlyly Drawings of the tmuisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and COD-
trol the Draw themselves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty. fairness. and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-




We the un.lensigne.1 Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be prettentett at tour coun-
ters
H. M. AV ALVINLEV.
Preis. Louisiana Nationoi Hank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. wince National Hank.
A.1141.0 10
Pres. New Orleans National Wank.
C11111. KOHN,
Pres. I salon Nioionai Hank.
upiPmmicionmsiTem verde tc.rsont
IVO' M Alt., a 1./..triii
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
I neorporateil us lsas for IS years i.y the Legis-
lature for Educational and 4 haritalde purposes
with • capita' of $1,000.04uu-to whi..h a reserve
fund of over $556,000 hues since been added.
By an overwheltning popular vote its fran-
chise was made a iiart ..f the present State Con-
stitution adopte.1 December 2u1, A 1/.187V.
The only Lottery ever voted on •nd endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand 'Single Number Draw.
ini• take place monthly. and the grand quar-
t. rls Drawings regularly every three months
Mire'', June September and December,
A tiplendid opportunity to win
II•rlusse, loorth i•ratol Draw Mg, ctn..
iii the A 000ttotny tor Mom.% New I Wean., tie.-
.lity tpril 10, llo4u.-213th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
LIIIr \•,ture-Ticketa Sr, Ten li A
ltars cal).
II al veil II t'iftlos, 02. Tenth., II.
List* tor raizia.
1 Capital Prise of lifoo,000 SI 9,
000
i (Jrand •• of Isi.000 /90.000
" of 114000 gi1,000
11 Large Prises of 10,t100 
SUMO
of 5,0nn 10,000
20 Priar..,f EIS* 11
0,000
50 o 060. 63
,0u51
Me " of :burl . 30.01141
200 " 9t10 . 40,00o
600 " 
ion. MOO
Inn Approximation Prises of 11:99)
Si do IP) ZOO
lue do to 
I..0




2,179 Prizes, amounting to ... j
.S35,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made
ooly to the °We of the Company in New Or
.
leans.
For ft rt her Information write clearly gi
ving
full address. Postal Notes, Express Money Or-
ders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter.









NEW ORLRAN8 NATIONAL RA
NK,
New Orleans. La,
glues were broken in
people injured.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The national debt was decreaoed $11,-
56,5:19 !luring the month of Bel arch.
The DaviaRtnkin block, Chicago,
was deetroyedi by fire Saturday. Loss,
$300,000.
Daniel Tiller, a wanderer from In-
diatiOpOlie. Was fooled dead near stair loos
Virginia, Thursday.
John Gilgan & Co., dry goods, Nash-
ville, inatle au atisigninent. Saturday.
Liabilities $23,000.
Paul Leialier, clerk in a grocery store
at Paducah, cut his throat Saturday be-
cause lie feared insanity.
A New Orleans judge killed himself
Thursday because. Ides tie nie wasn't
mentiontal hi the hondiertfolsosneentinn,
A Mall named Lane, at Effingham,
III., killed his wife while in a fit of an-
ger, aid then very properly hung him-
self.
Mrs. Eliza Davis, of Lexington, aged
70, died at that place Thursday. She
was eto titlioress of considerable noto-
riety.
Nicholas Hersobenrader, Louloville,
aged eseventy-three, committed gold&
Tuesday by tirownhig himself in a elm-
tern.
Jacob Krieger, tanner, of Louisville,
has assigned. Liabilities', $20,000. A
decline in leather brought about the
crises.
Mrs. Sarah Brittton, living near Bow-
ling Green, committed suicide by hang-
ing, Friday evening. Iler mind was
unbalanced.
The strike against the Courier-Journal
and 'limes has beon declared off. We
were of the opinion that it was "cuff''
eonietime
'1'lle residence of William Walter
Plod pa, at Teaneck, N. J., Was destroyed
by tire Monday. LOOP between $200,-
000 and $300,000.
Texas has $1,800,000 in cash and $7,-
000,000 in bonds In her treasury, berides
the $1,000,000 indeuseity money lately
voted by emigres's.
The Visited States supreme court has
refused a new hearing of the Maxwell
trial. Ile will now hang utiless the
governor Interferes.
Richard K. Fox says he intends to
test the cono.itutionality of the law for-
bidding the sale of his paper, the Police
Gazette. In Louisville.
Hardin Wall, a prominent young far-
mer living near Anna, Ill.. while cross-
ing a swollen stream was, with his team,
swept away and drowned.
A violinist went classy in a New York
cathedral while rehearsing with the
choir. Ile was attempting some of the
new (angled religious music.
An epidemic of hydrophobia Is raging
in Jackson county, W. Va. There is
scarcely a farm in the upper part of the
county upon which sonic animal has sot
been bitten by the mad dogs.
A raving mud-bank at Vicksburg,
Miss., buried a number of childreti play-
ing near it, killing two of them. The
others were dug out before they were
seriously hurt.
Capt. Moore of the landing bureau of
Castle Garden, New York, reports that
24,945 steerage pasitengers arrived at the
port during March, as against 31,100 for
the seine time last year. The total for
the firm three months of the year 161towe
an increase of 5,000 over the same time
last year.
A desperate fight took place Tuesday
at the mouth of Locus creek, Oil the
Licking river, six miles (ruin Flemings-
burg, Ky., between Jottepli Owens and
trick Hula. The mei' lext•liangedl six-
teen Ousts before Hunt killed Owens.
The murderer eet.aped Imo Rowan
county, where arrests are alionot im-
possible. Both then had been &joking.
The Burlington enginetro and fire-
men have tired of the heretofore cooder-
vative policy and have taken the strike
into their own hands. P fere were
secured Thursday from all the PS Itch
mei, and ewitchilig toothier's+ in Chicage
to not touch Burlington cars. The men
will quit individually when ordered to
handle the boycotted Cats.
The remains; of the late Chief Justice
Walt were taken from the family resi-
dence in Washington Wednesday to the
house of representatives', where simple
funeral eervices were treirtin-the pres-
ence of a distinguithed apseniblage. At
02 p. no, the tuueral train started for
1 °led°, where the remains were interred
'Thursday.
After getting drunk over their Easter
celebrations about 300 Poles and Hun-
garians in Wilkesbarre, Pa., wound up
the festivities in a general riot. They
cracked each others heads and punched
noses all night, and it wee not until tlie
whole police of the city was called out
thet they could be suppressed: Four
Poles and one policeman were killed and
about forty rioters were wounded.
At mine No. 6, at Rich Hill. Mo.,
Friday, a terrific explosion occurred as
the men were leaving the mine for din-
ner. A number of meu were badly
burned, and it is reported that niaily
lives were lost. As the work of reeeue
was progreering, about 4 o'clock, another
explosion occurred, badly burning •
number of men. It IP reported that
about forty lives were lost altogether.
At Shelbyville, Ky., a crowd of young
men concluded to serenade Dr. G. W.
Priest and his new wife with till cans,
horns, drums and other instruruents of
torture. This didn't exactly suit the
Doctor RO lie got ilia popgun and went
out after them. The time made by those
boys away from that house end into town
*Olen the Doctor opened fire was aston-
ishing. One young man stopped a bul-
let with the calf of his leg.
At Chillicothe, Mo., a duel to the
death was fought with knives between
husband and wife. While at breakfast
the man accused Ida wife of receiving
attentions from another man and in re-
ply she went for him with a butcher
knife. Ile returned the compliment
with his barlow, and for a time the fight
waxed Warm. After the matinee it was
found that both were so severely
wounded that they will die.
Nina Van Z. tndt is a Andielate for
town clerk of Ottawa, Ill. Monday
evening a party of bloods met her at a
German dance and decided to place her
name on the ticket as a joke. She was
train on t
, near 
very angry Tuesday morning, but was
p s, TR •
Into a freight train Thursday. Both -
smile and promised a wine supper to the
pieces and eight 
en
"boys" if she received 300 votes. She
has unbent perceptibly in the past week
and idn't nenr:y as heart-broken as she
appeared.J. W. Hill, a wealthy contractor liv-
ing near Trenton, Mo., accidently shot
and killed Miss Sarah Brown, daughter
of his friend and neighbor, A. T. Brown,
Thursday night.
Hydrophobia is raging among the cat-
tle, hogs and other stock in Miller town-
ship, Mo. There is great alarm among
the people of that section. The terrible
disease is always fatal.
RE3tE3IBE Ti
 :et r 12; se elocr:.ustr%n. ea rol
anti Early, who are in charge of th
e drawings,
is a guarantee °, absolute fairness and integrity,
that the chances are all equal. and that 110 one
ran possibly divine what numbers will draw a
Prise.
IMMIF.111111ER that the payment of Prizes
is GUARANTEED BY FOUR 
NA-
TIONAL WANKS of New Orlemis, and th
e
Tickets are signed by the President of an In-
stitution, whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed an the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
any imitations or anonymous schemes.
S1. Oso
A man named Tom Wilson, of Oliver
Springs, Tenn., was found near the
Standard roatl, a mile north of Somerset,
Ky., Thursday tnoruing, dead. His
face was buried in the mud and ilia head
terribly beaten up. Wednesday lie was
'wen in company with a 111611 named
Sidebottom. both drinking heavily at
the time. It Is believed that Sidebottom
committed the deed, and there is talk of
lynching him. Ile is a hard character.
Wilson had about $50 with him when
lie left the town.
Sympathisers with the striking switch-
ulen threw a switch at Chicago 'Thurs-
day and ditched a number of cars. The
crew was then Set upon and compelled
to thee for their lives, Several of the
switchmen were roughly used. The
Pinkerton men were disarmed. One of
the Burlington officiala had both 11111
eyes blacked. One of the rioters was
arrested, and his arrest precipitated a
strike on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul, 227 uteri quittiug work. Mr.
Arthur emphatically denies that he 11113
any intentiou of resigning.
Five years ago Thomas Davis was
sent to the penitentiary from Litchfield,
III., on a seven-years' sentence for
highwey robbery. The evidence was
circumstantial, and Davie declared he
was innocent. When sentence was pro-
nounced on him, he swore that when he
got out he would kill (Smoothie Samuel
Waldrop, who, it is Paid, worked hard
for his conviction. Davie was recently
released from the penitentiary under the
good-time rule, and Tuesday called upon
Waldrop, told hint w Ito tie was, reminded
him of hie oath and shot him dead l'he
murderer flit, and a posse is in pursuit.
Chief Greely, of the weather bureau,
having predicted that east of the Mitledis-
appi the hottest days of next mounter
will occur between July 12 and 17, the
Detroit Journal offers $500 to Gen.
Greely or any other person in the United
States who will seed to the Detroit
Journal before June 1, a correct guess
as to the three days of the coming sum-
mer on which the thermometer at the
Detroit siva' office shall register the
highest temperature. The guesses must
be w ritten on postai canto, anti moot
give the correct name and address of
of the sender. The award will be made
October 1.
5lotidlsy night at a lute hour, in a oa-
ken', at ritw Bluff, Ark., Frank Cox, a
farmer, and John Portia got into a diffi-
culty Cox was she t five times, once
just abovt• the region of the haat, in the
wrist, hreast, neck and hat.k of the head.
Ills clothes were riddled with idiot. Cog
says be shot only twice, his wrist uit-
atilhuug him from tlie tire of the gun.
Port's' exhaumeel all hula barrel.. Cox,
it is stated, was 'Mot at ten Or twt•Ivi.
time*. Portia' brother was present, but
alleges that lie did not fire. Cox, with
all this niurderous artillery fired on him,
has a charmed life. Ile is doing tolera-
bly well this mornitig_.
In the Kentucky liduese of representa-
tives, says the Courier-Journal, there
are fifty farmers, exactly half of the
body, twenty-six lawyers, five physi-
cians, five traders, two contractors, two
editors, one printer, one book-keeper,
one ironnionger, three merchants, one
real estate agent, two bankers, one 1116-
ehlneet arid one preacher. Among those
counted as lawyers, several are farmers
as well, thus giving the argiculturiets
an actual tnejority in the house. Re-
ligiously, if that term may be properly
applied to &legislature, there are twenty
Baptists, sixteen Methodistes, fourteen
Disciples, twelve Presbyterians, nine
Catholics, two Epliscopaliane, one Pre-
destinarian, one Lutheran and one Li-
beral.
s7l'ssers--,r, •
Representative Cochran, of Spencer,
has offered a bill fixing the salary of the
state treasurer at $4,000 per annum,
payable in monthly installments In-
stead of $200,000 at a grab.
The boiler of a locomotive attached to
a passenger train on the New York and
New England railroad exploded Thurs-
day morning near North Manchester,
killing the fireman anti engineer.
At Carlinville. III., the twelve-year-
old goo of John Dietz idiot and killed his
father's murderer. When asked w hy
he did it hi said because hie fattier on
hie dying bed hiru promise to do
PO.
'1'lle rifle wrested from Linng, the an-
archist, hail been presented by Capt.
Schaack to Harry 11'ilkinoon, city editor
of the Chicago Daily News. Wilkinson
refused $1,000 offered by a Philadelphian
for it.
At Sparta, N. C., Joseph Lee Was in-
formed that Geo. Sexton had gone be-
fore the grand jury as a witnees epithet
'unto Lee wuy laid Sexton end shot him
twice through Ow body, killing hini in-
stantly.
The country in the vicinity of Sioux
City, la., is nearly all under water ow-
ing to adi ice gorge in the Missouri
river above there. There are rumors
to the effect that numbers of people have
been drowned.
The New York court of common
pleas, hi a suit to recover for property
lost by a passenger in Id* berth in a
sleeping car, l'oldo that railreded com-
palsied are responsible for their passen-
gers' propertyi,
David N. 1VIiite, better known as
"Deacon" White, t•x-editor of the Pitta
burgh Gazette, midi the founder of the
Republican ptrty, is seriously ill at hie
home near Pittaburgh, Pa., mill is not
expected to survive.
The forty-first annual conclave of the
Grand Commandery Knights Templar
of Kentucky will be held at MissavIlle,
May 9, 10. Exteurive preparations are
nieklog for the most 'wielded meeting
ever held! In the state.
Jim. Moyer, a tramp, boarded 14
filled with lumber on the Waster!' At-
lanta road, at ,lhalteiti, Weelneeday night.
While thet car was efirutite to Chatta-
nooga, the lumber fell on the 1111111,
crushing him almost beyond recogoition.
At Leavenworth, Kan., James mpg
shot and killed three negroes who at-
tacked Ilim. Ile was pureued by a mob
of .500 negro:1as who wanted to lynch him
but managed to secrete himself until the
arrival of a company of soldiers from
the fort who guarded hint to prison.
'Ike Norwich Bulletin deuiee that
Senator Joseph B. Hawley either sings
or plays the fiddle. We would like to
see the Bulletin trying to deny the like-
lihood that if Hawley were to fall into a
bowl of milk lie would be nipped rip by
the first hungry man for it hunk of mush.
J. Goldnarner, dealer In dry goods,
Owensboro, has to•en closed up by Geo.
F. Haynes, commissioner, under a judg-
meot. This is the result of a Nuit that
was brought eometinie ago against Gold-
natner by Kahn Bros. St Co., and sever-
al other Louisville and Citicinnati firms.
ye
August Krakow shot and inetantly
killed hie wife at 642 Milwaukee avenue,
about 4 o'clock Friday afternoon. Ile
then fatally Idiot himself, dying emit 7
o'clock. '1'lle police found Mrs. Krakow
sitting in a rocking chair with two bul-
let holes in her head. She appeared to
have died instantly. (iii the lounge in
the rear room lay the husband, who was
also dead. The most thocking etoriee
are prevalent in the vicinity where the
Krakows lived as 10 the death of all the
members of the family. There were
twelve Ill all, it is add, not one of whom
survives. Mr. Krakow, who was 62
years of age, believed, it Was said, that
hie wife poiooned ail the children nod
attempted to poison him, and that this
was one of the causes which led him to
leave her.
The engines-se, firemen, switchmen,
brakeinen, and a large number of the
comitotore of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul, struck Saturday. The
strike includes the employes of all the
divisions centering in Chicago, both
freight and passenger. Several other
roads leading into Chicago are in trou-
ble and it is expected that the strike
will extend to all the roads handling "4"
freight. 'flie awitchnien on the Pan-
handle have joined the strikers. By [hie
move it is hoped to force the Burling-
ton to terms through pressure brought
to bear by the other roads. '1'lle Bur-
lington has appealed to the other roads
for help in the matter. 'The roads
marked for the strike are the Chicago &
Alton, the Fort Wayne, Panhandle &
Rock loland and the Santa Fe rum's.
Mrs. Stephen Caaeady, of Bowling
Green, who has been bed-rithien for the
past seven years, and during last week
has been at the point of death, has been
cured tuirat•tilously. Last evening, when
the church bells rang, she says Ole heard
three words: "Mrs. Cassady, arise and
walk." She immediately got up, and
for Clue first time in seven years, walled
from room to room, crying out that she
never felt better in her life, and that the
was restored through the instrumentali-
ty of Jeaso Christ. She dill not returie
to her bed until compellei to do co.
Although given up by plo •ic111111, there
is great hopes now of her ultimate re-
covery. She is the wile of Stephen
Ctesetly, a clerk in the grocery store of
C. Hine' & -to. Some think the
days of toiracleo have painted, but the
above are fact..
At noon Friday., a horrible gao expio-
about occurred at Keith & Perry 't No. B
mine, which resulted In the death of a
large number of nien and destroyed
thousands of dollars' worth of valuable
property. A second explosion occurred
about the middle of the afternoon and
added greater loss and disasur. The
mine Is 240 feet beneath the surface,
and the men were just leaving for the
dinner hour. The mine is etippliednith
two shafts; the south one is lased by the
men when ascending. Eight men were
on this cage, and when about half way
up there was a sudden trembling of the
earth and a loud, deafening report, fol-
lowed by a general collapse of the shaft,
and timbers flying in all threctione. Am
a result of the disaster twenty-one men
are lying cold in death and thirteen are
badly injured, besides Supt. Sweeney.
One of the most gigantic modern en-
gineering feats was successfully accom-
plished Weilueseloy in moving back the
encroachments at Coney Island. Weeks
had been spent in placing the mammoth
structure on flat cars and in prepar-
ing the networic of a tackle by which
six powerful locomotives drew it the
first stage of the journey, about 115 feet
from its former foundations. The work
was begun at 9 a. m. in the presence of
an immenae crowd, and nearly the en-
tire day was spent in moving it by easy
gradiations to whet•e it now. gentle. The
entire distance it is intended to move
the hotel is 550 feet, and the tracks. al-
ready traversed will have to be taken tip
and relaid. It is expected that about
two weeks will be required to complete
the j)b. The structure is 460 feet wide
by 200 feet deep, and weighs nerely 5,-
000 tons.
JUDGE LICILS P. LITTLE.
The Hopkinaville Bar Adopt Resolu-
tions of a (..omplimentary Nature.
It having been announced that court
would finally atijourn on Friday after-
noon, it was requested of Judge I.ittle
that a recess be given the bar for a few
minutes. This was done, and upon
motion of Col. A. II. Clark, dodge l'e-
tree was called to the chair and John
Friend, Jr., appointed secretary. The
object of the bar-meeting was then
stated, whereupon Judge John W. Mc-
Pherson offered the following reeolit-
tio"riok:
anti the delivery of the mu! being de-
, maid about the postottise key being loot
astess, Hon. Lucius P. 1.ittle,
layeal till a late hour in the day is ex-
aggerated and untrue. The key was not
lost at all. Mr. Randle was 'sick that
morning and did tint come to the office.
I got tio•re a few minutes after the Wi-
ned time for optddrig and no soon as I
could walk out 11.114 get the key the
olise was opened, w hich eon'. not have
exceeded' a half or three-quartere at an
hour. It will be borne in mild, too.
that thees, having lock boars can get
their mail at any time, which means
about three-fourtlis of the business done
in Oda (Alice.
I respectfully submit this statement
to :hie people Of Hopkinsville ao,l those
interetted hi the postoffice 114 my an-
swer to the charges made against me.
And in coneltieion will say that I can
see no good' reason, or reason at all for
the Kentuckian to have blade .this at-
tack on tile and the clerk's in the office.
'The spirit and tone of tlo• paper has
been to tnierepreeent and do tie an in-
jury-for what cause I ani tinnble. to
say. Let me say to all, our <ace I. al-
ways 1118.11 Cu' ilimpertitill 111141 all officer
for that purpose rail at be lied.
.1. It. Mcliaszie, P. M.
l'anspbeilw--40-i_k•mht•
At 12:3) o'clock Friday afternoon Mrs.
Dora Knight, of this city, was united in
marriage. to apt. Neil amphell, of
Ilopkirreville. The ceremony took place
at the reeitience of the bride on Lower
Elm street, and was performed by Rev.
W..1. Dorhy, of tvansville. The wed-
ding was a tine, no gull-ets being
preet•lit outside of the immediate family.
Mr. t'ampbeil, ho is a member of ()lie
the re•preasentalve families of Clirietian
county, Is a gentleman of most plesselug
address Slid great popularity in his na-
tive city. lie anti his handeonies wife
left on the two o'clock train for Hop-
kineville.-Ilenderson Journal.
The New ERA extend congratulations
to Capt. toed, with best wisikes for him-
self arid bride.
HOPKINSVILLE'S POSTOFFICE. HON. ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
were misatatemnete of the condition of
the olliee. We decided not to notice these
charge* further that to make a state-
ment in the New ERA of the condition of
the office and amount of work done in
handling tile increase of mail, which is
very considerable. We hoped everyone
would be satisfied, but it seems not.
'file South Kentuckian now comes and
makes specific charges which we think
is better and more to the point, giving
us a much better chance to answer.
The firot charge he makes is titat
Long St Garnett mailed a policy
'sometime in January, and after lying
in the postoffiee for a long time was re-
turned to them d by hand) sometime in
February. That paper went from this
office ill the Louisville and Cincinnati
mail. I cannot teil now how long it
was guile, or where it weilt, but 1 do
know it came back after awhile, having
been sent to the superintendent of mails
for this divition at Cincinnati, and for-
Mr. McKee:tie Replies to the South A Former Resident sofChristlas Cosa-
Kent uckian. ty for Vlee-Presidest.
Editor New Era: It he generally conceded that Mr.
There has appeared in the columns of Cleveland will again head Life national
the South Kentucklen several articles Democratic ticket this year; and it is al-
reflecting very seriously upon this of-
fice and its niariagetnent, in which we
are charged with gross and criminal
neglect, mid which, if true, would be
sufficient cause for our removal. In re-
ply I ask to make tido dtatement, every Len mentioned. His ability, character
word of which 1 can prove to be true. and personal popularity would make
The first two articles in the Kentuckian him a positive force on the ticket. Mr.
Stevenson was born in Christian coon-
ty, Kentucky, on the 23d day of October,
16,35, but belongs to all old North Caro-
lina family. The name is one of the
most familiar in all this section and is
eynonyrnous with. strong sense and stur-
dy character. arnes Stevenson, (be
grandfather of lion. A. E. Stevenson,
wa° a soldier in the revolution, and was
for many years a resident of Iredell
county, *here his son, John 'I'. Steven-
eon, fattier of A. E. Stevenson, was
born; but in 1814 he went with his fami-
ly to Christian county, Kentucky, where
he settled.
In 1552 Mr. Stevenson, family moved
to Bloomington, Illinois, where he had
excellent educational advantages. He
Was for some time a student in the Illi-
nois Weeleyan University, but complet-
ed his education at Center College,
Danville, Ky. He was admitted to the
bar in 1s58, and initoediately beg= the
practice of law at Metamora, Illinois,
warded by him to this office tor better where he remained until 1865. In 1861
direction. Messrs. Long & Garnett had lie was appointed master in chancery,
a roil of papers 'sent to this office some and held the office for four years. In
time in January, too large to be dropped 1s64 he was elected district attorney,
in the letter box in the usual way. One
of the gentlemen says he has thrown
such bundles through the wirers over
the railing into the office alter the of-
fice had been closed for the night; SO
any one can see how a bundle like that
might roll under the safe or shelf and
be overlooked for awhile. When found
it was taken to them.
judge of the fourth judicial district, Ills
for three weeks presided as judge 'if
this court with eultire satisfaction to the
bar and officers ot the court, and where-
as we theatre to express our appreciation.
of rid rt•garel tor him, therefore,
Rtaddleeti, That we hereby tender to
the Hon. L. P. Little our thanks for
his laboritnit services rendered during
his presetior among us, and our testi-
mony to the tunifoliu t•ourtesy awl kind-
ness exhibited to the bar mid officers of
this court.
Resedred, That we recognizs in the
Hon. 1.. P. Little all the eletilelitS Q1 •
fair, upright mill 'toilet: judge, wins by
his learning and ability and clevetion to
the principles of justice has demouetrat-
ed Ilia capacity tor tl:e poeition be CO
honorably tills.
1:esolre-4, Timt the retedutions be pub-
Belied in the papers of Hopkinoville
with a reipirot that the Owensboro pa-
pers will copy same, and that they he
spread upon the minutes of (Lk court.
A motion was then made that the
resolutions be adopted. The Chair then
atili011beed that remarks were iii order,
and Hon. Jeted. B. Garnett arose and
attested his appteciation for the learn-
ing, energy toi.I ?Ability of Judge Little
in a few graceful and 'whited words.
J utige Llttell and John Velem' also
made short eptetechee colorising the res-
olutione &I read, and then the char
arose to put the (oration. Before dolog
so lie made a few remarks, expressing
his admiration of Judge Little rod his
method's of conducting the Wane,* of
the court. The eremite's was put ley a
standing vote roil the tessolutions were
unatilmouisly adopted.
Judge Little being called for, respond-
ed in a beautiful opt•eult Itill of feeling
&bit of gratitude for the kimi egressions
of the bar. The meeting then adjourned
and Judge Little reounied the Bench.
JOHN FICLAND, .11t., It. '1'. PRI NEE,
Secretary. Chairman.
foleEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the followilig merchants in Christian
Coiinty.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.




Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, halo:Ridge; Ky.
W. II. Martin, l'rof toll, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Perubroke,:Ky.
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By it boiler explosion in the large
flouring mill of Payne, Johniton & Co.,
at Franklin, Ind., two men were killed,
several injured and the building demol-
ished.
Tascott is still movilig ; so is the world ;
so is all buruanity-all except the police
force.
• •• •.4111.- •
quite a Seceess.
The entertainment by the Y. W. C T.
I. at the residence of Mrs. E V. Gant
Monday evening was highly enjoyed
by those who. attended. The exercises
consisted of vocal and instrumental mu-
sic, recitations, etc. 'The recitations by
Misses McCombs] and Withers are de-
serving of especial mention aid elicited
hearty applause from the appreciative
listeners. At the conclusion of the ex-
ert-lees the young ladles RIO gentlemen
enjoyed two hours of sot•ied converse.
-The success of the affair is in a large
measure due to the efforts of Miss Mary
Gant, who made a grasseful little hostess.
80 conceded that a western man will
again be nominated for vice-president.
In this connection the name of Hon.
Atilai E. Stevenson, of Illinois, now
first assistant postmaster general, is of-
which position he also held four years,
at the end of hula tean moving to Bloom-
ington, Illinois. where he formed a part-
nership with his cousin, Hon. James S.
Ewing. The firm soon attained the
first rank at the alcLean county bar,
and enjoyed a very large and lucrative
practice.
Mr. Stevenson was married in 1806 to
'e' Idle 1 make this explanation of how ( Miss Letitia Green, daughter of Dr. Lew-
parcels and letters may go wrong in the is W. Green, an eminent Presbyterian
mail, 1 do hot consider it in ally way minister, who was president of Center
rtfisetiog on the busluese capacity of college, Danville, Kentucky, at the time
Metiers. Lang & Garnett, for the of his death.
same Redstone or similar ones happen In 1864 Mr. Stevenson was • preei-
with some of our beet, business tnen ev- dential elector on the Democratic ticket.
cry day. I may say even toe South In 1874, in a district reliably Republi-
Kentuckian somethnee makes mistakes, can by
And now for the 11. 11. McCallen let- 
about 3,000 majority, he was
nominated for congress and defeated
ter, mailed a: Elicriart. Ind , anti, as the Republican candidate by 1,255 me-
ttle Kentuckian says, received here the jority. He was re-nominated in 1876,
sante day. It iiiiveme will take the but this being a presidential year the
trouble to look *here Elkhart is, with- party lines were closely drawn, and he
in is few wiles of the Michigan border, was beaten by about 250 plurality. In
anti can see how a letter could be mail- 1s7s he was re-elected to congress, car-
ed there and received here the same day rying every county in his district, his
this office would be glad to know him, owu county, which 1376 gave Hayes
as mail from that point to this would 2,000 majority, and in 18$0 gave Gar-
have to le diettibuted both at Indian- field over 2,000 majority casting its vote
apolie and Evansville. The most uteri- for hitn. In 18.30 he was re-nominated
ous charge the Kentuckian makes, and for congress. Although this was a pros-
e criminal one If true, is that the clerk idential year he was beaten by but little
was so ashamed of its being kept in the more than 200 votes. Before the next
office so loog that he tried to mark out the election the state Was re-districted by a
date when received, in order to deceive legislature which had a Republican ma-
the colored man. TIlie charge the clerks j„ity. On account of Mr. Stevenson's
deny emphatically. MeCallen himself popularity, he WU placed in a district
says lie did not know about the stamp every county of which was Republican;
or witen it was received, nor did lie'no- Garfield's mejority therein having been
tice any marks about it till Mr. W:Igus over 2,790. In 1882, in this new district,
called his attention to it, though the without a Democratic county in it, Mr.
Kentuckian says McCallen was not so Stevenson yielded to the &sire of his
ignorant as we supposed and not to be party
as
, and once more made the race for
toolsid Di that way. Yr.
sarl'M 
11eAsswwitidit
carrying his district. This was his last
ansvaggp....  3050/NRIUIL:.
the letter out of his box and took candidacy for congress. In the follow-
it to his dhoti where it remained ii
on his table for some 
time, ellegeteeldectbioynocheirs 277100d opponent.w alshersee-
when his (McCallen'es attention was elections not only demonstrated Mr.
called to it. Ile also says that the mark-
boys in the shop as they are constantly opponents as well,
par-
ing might have been done by one of the 
Stevetison'o strength with his own 
ty, but his ability to in votes from his
scribbling on the table. It could not have
In sS4 h
Dew-
lain in the office forty-six days, for be. ocr at ilenat ie vo tsiaa 
a
l
s tieode‘Iegnatitoento the , 
amid 
after
sides the dozen of times *ego over the the election he was pressed by his friends
letters each day, Mr. Randle and myself for the Position cf first Resistant post-
go Over them carefully every thirty days, master general, which lie now holds.
In order to have advertised all letters not 1Ie has made a popular and efficient of-
delivered or called for in that time. &Tr. By genial and courteous mans.,
In regard to Mrs. Maore'e pictures we ners, and strict attention to the duties
acknowledge that in some way they of his office, he has made hoetsof friends,
moot have dropped from the table and regardless f party, and has materially
been swept out at night with the waste aided in the success of his party skit*
papers. In this, too, the Kentuckian ISS4, by his careful attention to the de-
tuisrepreeents the matter, for they say tails of his office, and by the Democrat-
in their charges that Mrs. Moore thought ie manner in which lie has adminie-
the pictures had reached their destine- tercel it -Statesville. N. C., Isandniark.
(loll, aidd was surprised to have them
brought to her, after having been out
several days. fact they- were brought 
NUT SO FAST.
to the office Iii the evening, swept out The ( hristian County Lawyer Net at
that night, taken to Mrs. Moore the next all Likely to Eater.
morning, and returned to the office the
same day. 
The Owensboro Inquirer of Monday
I only WWI tO show by this that the evelliug 
11am thii t" say of Mt. B. W•
of melded, statement atenit the postof-
Henry :
Kentuckian is ready to make any kind
There ha a strong probability that a
hitherto unheard-of contestant will en-
tice, and to 8110W us ti, Ili a very bad ter the congressional race in the second
light by catching 11 1) and Publishing district. Mr. R. W. Henry, • youn
g
mere rumors on the street. What lie Hopkinevilie lawyer, loos 
been sounding
hied I Nell& as to his prospects should he
become a candelate. provided McKenzie
does not run. Ile went to Madieonville
to-day, where McKenzie was advertised
to make a speech ado afternoon, for the
purpose of learning Quinine Jim's inten-
throe. It seems to have been expected
tient McKenzie would definitely an-
nounce his" decision tee-day after once
more feeling the Hopkins county pulse,
and 51r. Henry expressed his intention
iii 1111110t11•Cillg himself itntuediately if
51eKetizie should decide to keep his
fingers out of the tire. If McKenzie de-
cided tel run, Henry eat not eu, sure
about rininlog.
Thio lieW 11Spiralit for congressional
honors, no Mention of a hOln has yet
been made by any of the papers iu con-
nection with the race, is a bright young
lawyer, a tine speaker, a good man on
the lounge and altogether, am report goes,
roller a pleasant fellow personally. He
id. (oily twenty-eight years of age, and
little known (outside his own county.
Mr. Henry is welcomed. It's a free
tight and a fair field, and it isn't sovery
bad to be beaten alter all. One gets
one's twee ill tile papere, anyway.
The NEW ERA has not consideted Mr.
Henry in the light of a congressional
candidate, underetanding, am it did, the
cirt•unittant.es which surrounded him.
But se the Inquirer has given promi-
nence to the rumor by publication, it is
deenitsi proper Cu, tell all there is to tell
of the matter.
Mr. Henry did not go to Madisonville
to ennotince for congreas if McKenzie
failed to do so, as stated by the Inquirer;
he went there on professional business,
alone. Aftt•r lie had wound up his bold-
Ilene lie listened to the 'greedier made by
the candidates and 51r. MuKenzie and
then returned home.
Mr. Henry mated that. if McKenzie
announced himself of coicee lie would
not enter the field; and even If lie did
not, it was improbable that he should
become a candidate. The Ns:w ERA feel.
safe in saying that Mr. Henry will not
te a candidate,.
Newspapers in DOSS.
Front the edition of Geo. P. Rowell
& Co's., "American Newspaper Direc-
tory," published April 2t1 (its twentieth
year), it appears that the newspaper-
and periedicale of all kinds issued in tie
United States and Canada, now number
16,310, showing a gr.::: or 890 during the
last 12 months and of 7,137 in 10 years.
The publishers of the Directory assert
that the impression that when the pro-
prietor of a newspaser undertakes to
state what has been his exact circulation
lie does not generally telt the truth is an
erroneous one; and thef conaptelously
offer a reward of $100-for every instant's
in their book for this year, where it can
be shown that the detailed report re-
ceived from a publisher was untrue.
oS.
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Additional rates may le had
at the ogle•.
1111rTreasteet edvernsemeo is muss he paid for is
advance.
charges for nee, neeeriiiiessiente will be &M-
eseta' guarbake •
An advertieeMents In/amid without speciled
time tall be charged for until ordered out.
$assouocesiont4 of arriaen and Deaths. not ex-
ceeding gee lines. and nonce. of preaching pab.
itshed trails.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect and
osier sienna rlotle$11 flbe cents per Use.
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It is Treasurer Sharp, now.
The Tate matter seems to have knock-
ed out Second district politics.
The Louisville Post's ten page edition
on last Saturday was a daisy.
The Evansville Courier is much im-
proved in appearance by its new spring
dress.
The McKenzie congressional bomb
didn't explode at Madisonville, Monday,
as was expected.
The legislature can only boast of two
editors in all its hundred men. No won-
der it is a slow body:_
Poor Madisonville! "Iwo tariff
speeches and an all-assmod-talk in one
day must have paralyzed her.
The New ERA is just @Olin' to talk.
Wait till that legislature adjourns and
then somethin' is gob' ter drap.
It can nevermore be said that the south
I. behind the times. Two defaulters in
one week is not to be sneezed at
Lizzie Finerty, a little Brooklyn girl,
wanted a white face and toot arsenic to
produce It. She got It. Funeral to-day.
  --
Tbe Berlin dispatches state that the
emperor passed a restless night; he/
coughed twice more
custom.
The chief signal service officer saysl Go to work and help to weed out of
that the three hottest days this year I the 
ty tithe rascals taeuutmitimeg usuabnud
will be between July 12th and 17th; •Ioil.11, 
an
bvicomtit:ini:leireig)ein avower theppart;ssetitre
forthwith the Detroit Journal offers ' of the people, the party which Is 1100eSt
to any man who will guess them. It is enough to protect the people's interests,
safe to het that no one connected with
the weather bureau will see that money.
Ingalla says every Democrat who
aspires to time presidency is an ally of
the etnifemieracy, because he must, be
elected by the 133 votes from time south,
which Is as much an a esggrsive
roo 
and pa-
'tlet force his our polities is It Was In
and, Voralsor lo *boot to lime isle rep.
tailthill Ss the biggest moo the CMOs.
try,
The temseepoper eorromputelemit'e at
Watimington are ell mad tweaisae the
Courier-Journart cerreepondent "swoop-
ed" 'emu on the ways anti Mean.. report,
and are bringing pressure to hear to
have ii ho dismissed from hie position,
he being Speaker Carliele's private
clerk. Enterprise is always condemned
by old fogies.
It is underetoed that time ea) s and
means committee have affected an agree-
ment with the Louisiana sugar men by
which they are to support the tariff
Mil. The agreement Was brought about
by a change in the report which will
redece the tar:ft on sugar only 20 per
cent instead of 21 per teed. as was
originally intetided.
A new way of teeing hotel waiters has
just Leen originated in Richmond, Va.,
which if folloemel up will be of great bene-
fit to suffering humanity. A poor fellow,
after being lorded over by a king of the
dining ball and made to feel his little-
ness, pulled out a six-shooter and tipped
him three coneecutive times. They
have hired a new waiter at that hotel.
Why the devotion of the empress of
Germane should be male the subject of
so many articles la a little strange, un-
less, indeed, it be remarkable because
ofeite existence in a royal family. 'Via
commendable, but probably as strong
or even stronger may be found in every
community in the land. Devotion or
love is one of the natural attributes of
womankind; 'tis the rule and not the
exception.
The orgaiezation of the Young Men's
Commercial club Is the right step in the
right direction. That It will accomplish
much good is assured if only the people
will take hold of it, and the indications
are that they will. The dues are very
light., only $5 per year, it is not requir-
ed that a member shall own more than
one share of stock and the Initiation fee
is only $2.50. Its next meeting will be
n the 16th inst.
than was his usua
Two loud reports from the assembly
room of. the Ohio house of representa-
tives en Monday so frightened Gov.
Fotaker that he crawled under his clerk's
desk, thinaing it was the advance guard
of the southern confederacy. It was
only a lot of fulminating caps that the
pages of the house had pasted on the
speaker's gavel as a joke. It ii said
that when he recovered from the fright
he was so mad that he actually vetoed
bill to spite the house.
A Corydou, lud., judge fined a man
$25 for kissing a pretty girl. The
"white caps" ought to take charge of
that judge.
Whoop-pa ! John A. Logan, Jr., for
president! There is no question of his
fitness; he shot an Italian rioter in the
leg Tuesday.
Judge Landes' retoh of the 0. V. is
not very encouraging, but then matters
will soon be in such shape that we Can
afford to ignore the 0. V.
It is noticeable that Jacob Sharp al-
ways is "a very sick man" wheu the
court wants him. His physician says
he cannot appear for a month yet.
It is understood that the city council
and police force are working hard on a
• petition to send to Frankfort opposing
the division of the city into wards.
"Will 1888 be a year of war?" In the
language of a distinguished contem-
porary, it will be unless the man who
carries off our best exchanges gives up
the practice.
Lost, Strayed, or Stolen.—One United
States man-of-war, Lancaster by name,
last seen at Montevideo; finder will
please return to the United States and
receive a reward of $3.
There are two ways of becoming noted
in a town. One is to mind your OWn
business and behave yourself, and the
other to mind other folks' busIneee and
make a fool of yourself.
A Rspublican daily paper is to be
started in Lexington soon and the edi-
tor comes from the land of Sherman and
Forater. Poor old Kentucky! Misfor-
tunes never come singly.
Poor Tate! Every dead bummer that
may be found in the state for the next
six months will at once be recognized as
the defaulter, especially if he happens
to have a dime in his pockets.
The Appalling news ,Iume pot been
brought that Prince Ghika, o Wallachia,
has declined to form a cabinet, and
that Deacon White has refused to sign
with the Detroit base-ball club.
The Globe-Democrat can truthfully
say "I told you so" after the nomina-
tion of the Republican presidental ticket.
It has mentioned almost every name
and combination in the catalogue.
"I'm a dude, a dandy dude," sang
the Paducah Standard Sunday morning,
as it gaily tripped forth arrayed in all
the glory of a bran new suit of clothes.
It looks quite the thing, you know.
The International Council of Women
has concluded its session in Washington.
This will give the Kansas senator an
opportunity to stop letter-writing and
resume speech-making on the southern
confederacy.
Tbe thief who stole a sawmill in
Baltimore and a railroad track in Cin-
cinnati has a dangerous rival in Nash-
ville, Tenn. He got away with only a
steam engine, 'tie true, but then 'twits
his first attempt.
A telegram to this city states that
Hon. John Feland is at Frankfort
working against the ward bill. By the
way, didn't the Hon. John sign that
petition asking the legislature to estab-
lish the ward system here?
l'he Courier-Journal, as usual, got a
"scoop" on its contemporaries in both
the majority and minority reports of the
ways anti means committee. This jour-
nal's correspondent is certainly the
moot enterprising of the many in that
city.
If the surplus fell from the skies, like
manna in the wilderness, no sensible
person would object to perpetuating it
and distributing It among the people.
But it comes in a different way al-
together, and, for sufficient reasons, it
must go.
There should be no hesitation on the
part of the legislature topless the bill In-
creasing the salary of the treasurer from
$2,400 to $4,000. When one considers
the responsibility attached to the office
It is a wonder that a suitable man could
be found to All it.
Republican congressman will do well
to take the advice of the Chicago Tr-
butte and throw aside partisanship in
considering the tariff question. They
may net be able to save their party by
a common sense course, but ally other
will be certain to kill it.
Inexperience In two ten-year-old Nos-
toohisie who burglarized stores has led
to their early enforced retirement. If
'they had only waited to become trusted
imakiers or treasurers how much more
The scene In front of Tangiers, in
which Uncle Sam is taking a leading
part by trying to frighten the Moors
into submission by naval demonstration,
is getting interesting. As one of the
vessels strayed off the other day it only
leaves one gunboat, two fittboate, a
dug out, a achoonee, end a yawl to do
the fighting. It is said that the vessels
are heavily armed with Smith & Wes-
sons and bowie knives.
The Saw ERA would like to ask one
little question about that impeachment
trial. Why did the house managers
withdraw articles 5 and 6 of the charge.
against Tate? At this distance it looks
a little bit like that would relieve the
managers and committees from the melt
of investigating Tate's papers. If these
charges are withdrawn what legal right
has the legislature to go into that vault
and examine those papers to find where
the nioney went?
The Post-Dispatch very pertinently
remarks: "If the South *sets pay for
her alayee and to recover many times
The amount of the cotton tax, all she has
to do is to jpin the high-tariff Republi-
cans, who are so beim on squandering
the surplus and on having a surplus to
squander. They will abolish the viliis
ky tax to please her moonablnera and
vote her bounded enough (teen the pub-
lic treasury to keep the tariff taxes
as high as the trust monopolies can
ask.0
A North Carolina contemporary sends
the Sete Eat a paper containing an ed-
itorial on the suitability of Hon. Adlai
E. Stevenson, a former Christian county
man, for the second place on the nation.
al ticket. This gentleman is being very
prominently mentioned for this place at
the present time, and It goes without
saying that he would be a tower of
strength to the ticket. With him on
the ticket, we might be able to carry
even Illinois, especially as the Demo-
crats are making some very strung com-
binations there now.
It is a little amusing to read the Globe-
Democrat's editorials on the political
situation in Missouri. It advises the
Republicans to select a good candidate
for governor, as 'twill not be much
trouble to defeat the Democrats. It
says a special effort should be made to
elect state senators, o as to form a nu-
cleus for an anti-Democratic legislature
two years hence, when United States
senators are to be chosen. The next
thing in order is for the G.-D. to in-
form the Republicans of Texas, if any
can be found, that it will he an easy
matter to carry that state.
• 'rhe president was completly knocked
out the otter day by the receipt of a
letter from J. Marion Brooks, whom lie
bad appointed as district attorney for
the southern district of California, de-
clining the nomination. explana-
tion he offered was to the effect that
wheu he sought the pmition lie W fie
comparatively a poor unarm, but recent
speculations leul made him rich and be
now alike the president to appoint a man
who will better appreciate it and who
needs it more than he. Verily, the day
of miracles has not yet passed.
The dispatches state that President
Cleveland has decided not to appoint a
southern wan to the chief justiceehip,
nor a menmber of hie cabinet, nor a man
under fifty or over sixty years of age,
nor will he promote any member of the
present court. If a suitable man can be
found In the west, lie will appoint him,
if not, at any rate he will not take him
from the !south. If the "south" means
this side of Mason and Dixon's line,
then our Johnny is knocked out; but
we believe Kentucky is sometimes spok-
en of as the we t, especially by New
Yorkers.
Tennessee wants a governor built on
the rime model of Simon Bolivar Buck-
ler, of Kentucky. A level-headed,
clear-sighted man, with a backbone as
big as a saw-log --Clarkeville Demo-
crat.
Very, few states are blessed with such
a governor as our Simon, and certainly
Tennessee is not. If there Is anything
remarkable about Bob Taylor, save his
ability to dodge issuer, It has not made
itself apparent. On what ground Ten-
nessee papers are clamoring foe his re-
election the New Eite cannot see. It
cannot be because he has made auch a
good governor, for he has not; it can-
not be because of his ability as a states-
at the expense even of giving an un-
worthy member of ite own body the make the people happy by turning a
brand of a thief, and in the Nee of Re- ' 11 1 if li lit it on the railroad affair's
AFTER THE JUDGE.
A New Era R visorless. Seeks Information
In Regard to the 0. V.
Thursday morning a NEW ERA re-
porter burning with a patriotic desire to
PeiblIcan cries of raacality.—Lebanort g P
I thst were tramiepiring Gelded the scenesEnterprise.
The advice is mood „hit if the party 
called at the t ffice 01 Judge .1. 1. Landes
will (July follow It, then we will have
no iiirtimer trouble, Leave HO 0Wite
unturned to elver this Tate Midler tip;
vitamins every paper 10 that vault
Ito fooling of orhtliotailt save soy tualeo
rtuvr,1 (mitt hit astligolitot; keep Wald
welt' Ii Butt through lemma letelseltiallty
thoee 1144,141114411 ilsi lima set gut free;
save the party 1E1411 secuaatlim lir
whitewielittig, and it this Is clime three
need be Da fear for the future of the
Democratic patty in the state of Ken-
tu .ky.
The recent decielou by the supreme
court, which is to the effect that a state
has !to right to prohibit the iniportetion
of liquors from another state, as that
would ens' roach upstii the domain of con-
gress and ablidge the freedom of inter-
state commerce, litre brought about a
rather startling denouement. A
Katems brewer will ask the supreme
court to bold that the attire cannot pro-
hibit it front exporting beer from Kate,
Sail, pleading if imports frotu one state
into another are protected, then exports
front one state into another should be
guarairme I the seine protection. Of
course the beer or liquor must be matt-
ufectimed tor export and protection for
the manufacturer is asked on the same
ground. Title brings about a rather
queer state of affairs. The Post-Dia-
patch argues that as a states police
power is exercised for 'he protection of
its own citizens mil:, then it can hardly
apply to a business run so as to effect
only ale citizens of Wale other state.
The tight between the New York
Herald and Jay Gould is getting quite
interesting. The Herald shows up Mr.
Gould'a record in a light that that gen-
tleman has certainly no room to be
proud of and in return Jay Indulges In
personal abuse of Bennett In a tnatiner
that is quite up to the lattett political
style. Pleasant little paragraphs in the
Herald to this elicit may now be seen
on its pages ;
Not a terrible man-eating tiger after
all, but only an uncommonly its tiodor
ous skunk.
Driven to bay lie follows the natural jnm-
stincte cf hie species and tries to befoul
everything and everyboly around him,
in the hope that hie pursuers will be
overcome with nausea and abandon the
pursuit.
The professioimal reputation of well
known lawyer., the character of high
public Oficial% and the honor of svomen
are alike the targets of big teeplitie at.
tacks—s skunk, umnistekably a skunk!
Not only does the herald use It. tele-
graph and local pages but it turns Its
big editorial guns on the "wizeril." It
says:
Jay Gould lose done more to it:grace
the fair name of the United States and
injure American credit than twenty
Benedict Arnolds. Arnold was a dis-
graced and defeated traitor. Gould is
rich and thus far successful. Arnold
was a traitor for revenge, ambition, dia-
Appointment. Thiel mercenary wretch
in human form menaces the nation's
good name for money—dollars, only
dollars, not even ambition or revenge.
• * • As to Oda modern father of
lies, we have only to say that we pub-
lish his emanations as they appeared in
the Sun and Tribune because we would
give the devil, let alone Jay Gould, his
dues.
Then follows refutation after refuta-
tion and Jay Is denounced Is all un-
principled liar from beginnitig to end.
His dirty transactions are shown up in
cold type, and very dirty they look. It
is a war between egiaute and before it le
ended we are Inclined to believe that
Mr. Gould will wish he had remained
Egypt.
THE WARD QUESTION.
Though, a Republican in politics Mr.
Sebree, the representative of Christian
ecunty, says he believes in the good old
Democratic doctrine of majority rule.
Mr. Sebree is Republican ail the time
and believes in Democratic doctrine
only when it suits him. The ease iii
point is that the leading eitixene of
Hopkinsville want that city divided into
wards, but Mr. Sebree is opposed to it
because he knows as a whole the city
can be kept under Republican con-
trol, but divided into wards some Dem-
°crate are bound to slip in. Hence Mr.
Sebree will oppose the measure now be-
fore the legislature because it suits him
to be Democratic in thia instance.—
Bowling Green 'Flutes.
Heretofore the Saw Este bad refrained
from taking a hand in Oda matter, be-
cause the opponents of the measure
would claim its advocacy was hut due
to a partisan desire to see a change. But
the time has eotne to say something and
this it proposes to do. The New ERA
doe. not believe that polities should cut
any figure in city matters, and It only
speaks now In the interest of tise peo-
ple, whom it claims to represent as well
and as faithfully as Mr. Sebree.
The signers of the petition sent to the
legislature are men of both parties, men
of prominence, men of money; they
own probably seven-eighths of the prop-
erty in the city, and as they have aiiked
that the city be divided into wards it
does seem that their plea .ahoulil be lis-
tened to and heeded. It is not a matter
of politics, it is a matter of busi-
ness; the best Interests of the city
demand it. The names on that petition
represent some of the soundest Repub-
Hears in the city, men of means, and
did they deem the measure only politi-
cal certainly would DOC leave signed time
paper.
Mr. Sehree'e motivms lii °teeming this
measure are not questioned; they are
not even known. Doubtleaa he consid-
ers that he has good reason, that the
best interest of the city demands that
matters should remain as they are. '1'lle
New ERA respectfully begs leave to
differ; to assert that the city's welfare
demands a change and that change the
one asked for at the hands of the legis-
lature, at Frankfort. In support of this
it whits to the petition sent there, to
the character of the petitioners, to the
Interests they represent. Knowing that
Mr. Sebree is an honorable man, we are
willing to take his word before the
house as to that petition; we leave him
to say whether or not those names do
not represent a large majority of
the busineas men of the city and
If the pia perty represented On
that het is not largely In excess of all
the rest in the city? As Mr. Sebree
does not wish this to be a party matter
the New ERA will meet him on Itia own
grounds and argue it front a business
standpoint; it will lay politics aside and
say that the measure is itt the interests
of the business Men of the city,the prop-
erty owners—Republicans and Dem-
ocrats—and it asks of Mr. Sebree that
lie state hid reasons for opposing the
measure, in the face of the petition sent
there. '1'lle Saw Errs does not desire
to do him any iejuatice by assigning
motives when It knows nothing of the
reasons which prompts his opposition,
but it simply desires to state facts.
Nashville Races.
We publish to-day the advertisement
of Wen Side Park spring meeting, at
Kashville Tenn. The occasion prom-
ises to be one unusually full of interest
to sporting men and all lovere of good
or the requisite Information. Miffing at.
a table euvereti 1s 1111 CUlared Marl, ell-
iravings of great britigete mats, Mi. sell
tensions sat the two great railroad wag.
hues, Judo Landow 411111C01.
The reporter saw that lies' we. Intruding,
hut be mildiet mliel the!, for lo time
lelthltil errvent of the pubile, awl
eouhin't miffed to •temmil beet omm eery-
monies, Tic gemmileismemm welt their
custimillary politenees, however, t, 'II knit
to be erated. He had romplied a itit the
I request before it Was memie. It Walt eel-
' dent that the judge an I the colonel had
been constructing railroads. 'rile repor
ter glanced at one oh the maps—it Was a
map of the world. In the eeatre Was a
big black spot marked "Hopkineville."
Hundreila of crookeci and straight marks
bratielied out from Hopkinaville in every
direction; gigantic. railroad enterprises
which a ottlii lay at our doors the traffic
of tlie civilized and uticivil'z id world
'lime reporter WKS th*Z,td by such amazing
poseibilitiee, but rememb ring that the
object of his %hilt eat to loin some II:-
formation a lilt to )(aril to the 'Mei:thine
of the Ohio Valley timidly asked the
judge if he hail ally thing to pia in re-
ply to the ellen letter of "CiCrin" pub-
lished itt the Sew Ella several weeks
ago.
"I have this to say," replied the jadge
"the latest information I have from
headquarters is to the it et that the
Ohio Valley men are still negotiating In
New York for the capital necessary for
the exterttlon•of the road to this point,
with a reasonable assurance of stiecees.
I should have replied to the open letter
of "Citizen" before but I did not nor do
noef wish to hold out any hopes to the
public which might be false. The Ohio
Valley railroad Is a probability, but by
no means a certainty."
1. Xs C. C.
A 'Club Which has for Its Object the
Good of Hopkinsville.
There lime bete) organized in tide city
11 Young Men's Commercial Club, simi-
lar to the one m Louisville which has
been of so mitch benefit to that city.
Tne purpose of the elimb is the upbeild-
leg of the city u It has a apletidld field
for work and has entered upon its ca-
reer with bright prospects. Those who
are now members anti who are yet to be
admitted, torte the young, progressive
element of the city, and ere fully alive
to the importame of the a ork they have
entered upon. It hisit a *et of rules and
by-laws to govern it and the body
will be Incorporated. llowe'd Hall has
been rented tor the year by the club as
ite meeting place, the meetings to be
held on the first Bed third Monday
nights In each month. The fli .ers are:
E. B. Hemet, president H. II, Aber-
nathy, 1st vice-president; W. A. Wil-
gus, 2nd vice-president; S. Walton
Porgy, secretary, and C. W. Metcalfe
and W. S. Davlaon, directors. capi-
tal stock has been placed at $5,(00, each
share being valued at $5. Etch member
meet own one share.
ft is to be hoped that the citizens will
take an interest in this scheme, for if
rightly managed, anti time clIker's
names are a guarantee to that, it can but
be of great benefit to the city. The sec-
retary luta been meeting with good [Me-
et-Es ill getting new members, and it is
hoped that all asked will join. In a
short Hate the constitution and by-laws
will be printed for distribution, and
then matters will aasume a business
shape. Nach new applicant's quali-
thatioua and fitnese is passed upon
by the board of directore before- he is
admitted. It Is the intention of the
club to take * bend In everything
looking toward the upbuilding and im-
provement of the city, and to work to-
gether as a unit upon important matters.
It is destined to revolutionize thing:.
Our Prospects.
‘Ve have never ceased to believe in
flopitinevillee future. $Ve were nevi r
more sanguine than at the preeeht mo-
ment when wanly are despondent. A
place so favored by nature as Is Hopkintr-
ville can bot always be merely a country
town with a await belt of territory to
feed it. The time will come and it is
near at hand, alien the people of Hop-
kineville will reaVze that they nivat put
their shoulders to the a heel if they
would Ilft their eity out of the difficulties
that now beset it. But in spite even of
these difficultierethere has been a steady
and substantial growth In point of pop-
ulation for the last decade, and the new
businers houses that have gone up
are sufficient evidence that our business
men are willing to risk their fortunes In
their own town. The banking capital
of Ilopkinsville will compare favorably
with the tot any other city in the state of
a like population. 'Flme batiking institu-
tions are solid and are all paying good
dividends. The building and loan as-
sociation is an institution that ham, been
in existence but a few sears, but the
eagereees with which itS shares are
taken up shows how it is regarded by
time business' mien of the city. There is
tam reason for Hopkineville to linger in
the rear when au united effort on the
part of her people would place her in
the froet ranks of the coming cities of
the south. Within twenty miles of
Hopkinsville is foetid coal of excellent
quality and in inexhaustible quatititiee.
The first thing that a manufactory must
consider is the supply of fuel Hopkins-
ville is much more favored in this di-
rection than many of her sister *outlier:I
cities which are offering the greatest
inducement!) and littlish)); the greatest
sacrifices in order to secure for them-
selves the manufactories Mitt are con-
tinually seeking just such Inducetnente
Will Hopkineville offer nothing
--
TelMaea News.
market this week was active and
firmer on all grades. The buyers mani-
fested greet interest and things acre
lively all 'lay at the exehenge.
Hanbery at Shyer sold this weak 22
!Ads. as follows:
1 Itiels. good leaf, 7 70 to 8 50.
5 " medium leaf, 50 to 7 50.
13 " lugs, 5 25 to 95.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale told thls
week 38 Wide. as follows:
9 !aids. good to tine leaf, 14 00, 9 25
11 00, 9 509 75,10 50,10 00,9 10, 9 10.
17 Midi. C0111111011 to medium leaf, 0 75
to 9 00.
12 Idols lugs, 4 50 to 60.
M. H. Nelson eh Co., Sold this week It
Weis. as follow.:
1 Mid. old lugs, 3 05.
3 " pew lugs, 5 05 to 6 50.
3 " old leaf, 6 00 to 8 00.
4 " new leaf, 7 00 to 8 DO.
Sales by Gant Gaither Co., of 72 birds.
as follows:
31 illids. of old leaf, 7 25, to 9 00.
13 " new medium leaf, 7 75 to
9 50.
10 Mids. common leaf, 0 00 to 7 50.
It; " lugs and trash, 2 00 to 40
Wheeler, Mills 4 Co., sold this week
32 hilds. as follows:
12 1111(18, inetlitlla leaf 2 at 10 50, 10 (10
9 80, 9 25, 91, tt GO, 8 80, 8 85, 8 50,
8 25, 8 00.
10 Weis. common leaf, 7 90, 7 50, 7 00
6 90. 6 30, 6 20, 0 05, t 95, 0 60, I; 25.
10 hilds. lugs, 3 00 to 3 50.
Abernathy & Co., sold this week 34
Mids. as follows:
/2 lihde. medium to good leaf, 8 OU to
11 25.
11 Iffids, low leaf, 6 20 to 7 23.
11 " lugs, 4 25 to 7 00.
Three white men were placed in the
• "used& lit for drunkenness.
That "Spar Fight."
We ineleratand that the parties col - I
verned in the tight that oecurreil be-
tween Messrs. James Martin and 0.T.
McIntyre some time ego, neer A tierce,
were offended at the New ERA'S ac-
count of it. We are sorry that eueli is
the Case. The limiter atruek 119 as more
of a joke than anything else and we
printed the mei:omit of it lit the amine
▪ aa heir rollicklug fellos a
got together NMI have little ecrimmageo
of this kind the matter is usually coded
es It olootslol loo him a simmite-hatimbeell
ammo' NIIII it 11141/441•1111 him good fellow•
aldp, Mr. Marthi has soldierly ttetta•
sired from lila litjus les, we are glpol to
city, olooti too dolor, by Oda dote would
hove rorgottet all alatot It isIl tilt 011.•
sta.. leerily* kept time Waller 1111, it
▪ IIOW be dropped,. anti, for ommr
part, We feel arstired that the maelmooti
of the parties will assert Itself by let-
ting the bell feelleg toward Mr Mc-
Intyre ttesse sit mice.
I. ATKR.—Since the above wail put- in
type the Saw ER A his received at letter
from Mr. Martin, stating that he re•
ceived but one wound in the fight and
Hutt was made by a rock; that eryalpelas
did not result front it, RS lie Was not ta-
ken rick !ill tell daas after. Ile claims
Limit. we werc misintormeit in regard to
the matter.
Dante at Howe'siBall.
'flue soling men of the eity give a
clatice at llowe'e Ilan on Frithsy night
which, was probably the most successful
In point of pleasure that has been glven
Gels (teatime Good mushc svas furnished
by alt Italian band anti it was 2 o'clock ere
the fleetly pary left the hall. The pro-
vein was eell erranged mei well car-
ried out. To Jetneir Cooper is due in a
great meeattre the credit for making time
entert ilmemmetit etteh a success. Those in
attendance were: MiSS' Madge Fair-
len& and Grey Lewis, Miss Lahr Win-
free and James Ware, Miss Fannie Fair-
leigh and A. B. Anderson; Miss Bessie
Burnett and Bob Cook, Miss Mai Fuqua
Anti Walter (aunpbell, Miss Edith Bout-
ware awl Walker Wood, Miss Haille
Rives and Harry Tandy, Miss Feather-
atone and Ben Campbell, Miss Bettie
Boulveare and Harry,. Ware, Miss Mary
Barbour 1111k1 Harry Garner, Miss Rosa
Steinhagen and Alex Cox, Miss Mary
Radford and !leery Tends', Miss Willie
Wallaee and L. Buckner, allse Carrie
Crenallaw atel Hunter Prinee, Messrs.
John Campbell, JIIII Cooper, sIOlitl Bur-
nett, Kit Wyly, Harry Bryan:Bryan
Hopper, W. N. MeDoimaid, anti Will
Choper. Chaperomies: Mr. and Mrs.
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lel's little child died licit Weiltieeilay of
pneumonia.
'1'lle "hop" at Mr. A. Y. Gibson's on
last Saturday night) was an enjoyable
affair. Splendid music Was furnished.
Mrs. Jasper Willis got badly crippled
leet week by her horse falling with her.
Joseph Wicks is convalescent after a
severe spell of pneumonia.
Frank Powell, of Tuild county, luso
moved to our vielnelty.
Judge West and J. W. Wicks, of this
m e'ghborhooti, are attenditidthe tobacco
sales In Hopkineville this week.
Rev. J. 1.7. Stairlin will preach at the
F'ears' reboot-house the third Sunday
evening in this month at I o'cloce.
We had a little freesia down this way
Saturday. One or two got knoe.ked
dowit, though no tam seriously hurt.
Miss Jennie Meacham is visiting Stied
Josie Putty Oka week.
r. John Mormon aud wife has re-
turned to their home in Union county,
aftervieending a month with Mrs. Mer-
gan's brother, Mr. WiJon larry.
DEactiat as.
"The wheat crop this year will hard-
ly be up to the average," said a proini-
tient planter to a Sew lies Mill ThUr8-
1114X.
MARKET REPORTS.
111/Ph I.NO V FLEE.
'Corrected forestal belie by the loeiti den'ere.:
Bacon.
Ilems--Country 13 to Ile
ilams--Sugar-eureil 13 to 14.•
..snouldere • to le
Solibk 10 toll',
BNICAU $1111,4's
?Alen,' Flour 11 5 00 to
Chided noisily 4 50 ..
Pains Finial). 00 .0
Graham Floor 
IP lour 2 1, 2'.
Buckwheat Flour S
Meal, per bush eu to
llomitiy, per t,a1 10 to YS
tints, per gai IS to
1,AnD















Tallow 5 to 6.•
' tienseng . {I 50 per lb
Kraut, per gas ... ...........  st to
.. .... .. - IS
Clean Wool ... IS tor)
Hurry wool lute 134.
lore tibias *I to Ile
Green Holes ... 6 to Sc
Demo veva.
,t pine,. ?to&
Peaches, peeled 12% 141 tie
Peaches. uopeeied . Ito de
FILM, Slane.
Sapling Clover..  5 23 to 54
Red utterer ..... 4 501.
Tim 4thy •  3 111/ I.)
On.haniGrase   . . I 46 to I tA)
Kell Top . 7Zie
Itlue tirades . . 1 00 to I 20
%VIA te seed 0444 411 to SO
lilac k Seed tutu  tz, to be
Hay AND rla0.
Bran, per liu.h. , 17', to 20
Bolted Meal... .. NO to
T thy Hay, per lin ndeed . 100 to
Clover Hay, per hundred 7. to .
baited flay, - •• 53 to
CORN
lia Ear
shelled . 60 to 75
OATS.
No.1 Mixed, per Moshe! . IS tube
White, per bushel .. So to
Pothrity.
Chickens, live, per dux . 2 50 to 3 00
Chickene, dreseed, per Ili is to lii
Ducks. . . s to il
teeeloe is to 10








( ontrolling market. lower on grain awl pro
1100114
LOU '4V11.11.E.
orrected forerun. twos trout tbi slut lj
vent of the slay befurtt.j
PROVISIONa.
BACON-.Sidea . . to „ ts',
Shoeldera WI, to
Iii LK—elite* 71 i 10 74,
:shoulder* b to
.110AR-et ego—Hams It to 12
(0 biers 7 to
Breakfast heorn 10.4 to II
L. to.--1 hoi e Leaf • If to
Kegs aid Buckets 1010 1014
Prime steam tap to
ELM R---Cho re patents 4 75 to) IS
Plain patent.. 471 to 6 ou
Choice 4 53 to 4 7
Plain fancy 4 35 to
Eatra faintly 3 50 to 3 75
I, tick Wheat 3 IS to 0
LOrll laeSSI per hundred Its bolted 1 to
OltAIN 111.11:.











RCTTER--d. !mite country N1 to 2L
1100 MI/ St Owensboro, Ky. President..,0. ,„
( ouNTRTH0,1,1., E. The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Ho'd its Summer




















. 63 to 2 73
it,
. 20 to
1 65 to I NO
. 5 75 to 5 .50
7 to
Peahen . . . it-0 6
Hones AND Skits—Prime flint . 
121.,Prime .Iry salted'  ' ' P to tot,
Prime green salted 6 to
NO.1 green hi.lee 41, 10
W0111.—me.hun,! }grease. . to se
l'il 10.1 • • to ati
F ent tu;kyhUITY IS to M
gouthern burry . q to pi
Tub WID110144 es to 57
Bun..
Light stockers 2 M to 3 75
$ f..0 to 300
Best butchers . . . . 4 50 to 4 be
Medium to good buteBers . 4 00 to 4 20 —STABLE—,
Common to inedt um butchers 3 25 to 3 50
Thin, rough steers, poor roc P1 and
scalawags . . I 6010 175
Hop, Choice packing awl butchere 5 40 to 5 So
Pair to go...1 hoteliers ... 3 20 MS 30
Light medium butchels 4 55 to 6 10
Shoats, ...... . . 4 25 to 4 50
Sheep awl Lambe, Fair to good
shIppIng . 4 00 to 421
Common to medium
Ed Sells, of Oweneboro, was killed
Tuesday eight about 7 in% lock by J. E.
Hite, aim Is ell1p10) id at Osborne's
planing mill. It ;serous that Hite wax
taking Miss Mary Hamilton to time skat-
ing rink, end NO (old loiter 04 byre,
calla. Up W1141 rudely pulled her away
front hint. Hite denittrred, Mid Sells
struck him. After it few words hail
passed, a Mall i.stlied Ed Wolf gave
Sello pistol, end tol I to 11W It
It is oft141 that Sella then tired one Idiot.
Hite then pulled tile plate' anti hired four
plows, nos of *1114.11 took etioet, uIhh
wits attested, Hells noted lin 11
tweets. II illIfigerion• lile




Pit.tvr ItOCK , Ky., April 3—Mr. Bud
lieselerami three castes of iliptheria
pie family toil his little eon is Jot ex-
petted to hit.'.
'The burial of ails@ Fannie MeColpin,
who) died of C 01 el1.1111111,1, osietirred last
Sunday.
Mr. Wiley Htel.nrileon Miss Dora
Calvio pr.. weeded si olte residellee of
the bi Int bur. Ben Calvin A !loat-
her ot their ft li.11.1*. intended the Wed.
ding, The Saw BRA kites tie in much
J my toed elleelice Iii their future Ille,
Misses Milan l'arltIos awl Al egg'.
Feloglin op"' t %WI Af ro, Ivy




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
1888—SPRING RACE MEETING. 1888 .
AT BEAUTIFUL WEST SIDE PARK.
Waiskuquille, :
Seven Days' Races. Commencing
Saturday, April 28, Eildu Satiny, May 5.
More titan flee hundre 1 of the mo.t note I ra-e horses in Atneric 1 will be present Susi partieipate
I,, the v atone events.
Four Xesza.c5 ems MELcsla IC/ay. 7
Vint rite ealled at ti. -hap.
TWo linta of street cars nod the N.
Reduced rates on all railroads
tion /•:b er) body.
G. M. FOGG,
PresIdent
FINEST RACE Tit lch IN THE sTi fE••
a St. L Railway run direnly the tarand si•ml
runaing into tie city Splen.li 1 sport Cosh.' In, Itrt•
C. H. GILLOCH,
Secretary
More Walter A. Wood alowera incise than any other make in the world,
They Do Better Work, Are th3 Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We aro permanent Agent. in I liri-Latin e-,,,,my for Walter A. len r.. Reapers,
Mgwer. an.I fiat- Rake., the f-om pte:e n .1 nil/lilt" inapt-01'M line ever built any coneern
in the world, ea.. of in anior..ment 1,0.1 rirsti to, beat the v.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at the Mason Illoek We will keep a full Ilse of Repair* for all Walter A. Waist me-
'lines previoasly eoid in this couuty.
We are al-o agents for leinesialet Abourriast
Engines, Thre lien, Corn sh,l'erti (with or
without ehurk), saw Mills and Mill Supplies.
Please give us a call before purchasing anything
in the above hoe.
11,..peetfuly.
W. B. & C, T. MASON,
1y.
.14.14.1..1-1.+•141.4•++
Tbe man Nes 11.•• •!, r•,tn
Is. five doliar• ilk • kubb,r C..st. and
at hi• erst hal hour, etnerience an
a •t.oul rind" to his sormw that It a
rant.), a better p•Aertion than a Inns-
goito netting, net rin.r chain-toed
•1 being no bad:, II In, Mit also
leeks or br Oss not (tartly lake
Ask tor the-" FISH linAtZli"Ste-casi a...t ." L. If your storekeeper






Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel, Clothing
For Business or pleasure. They, invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
innumerable in
Business Sits! muss SUITS!
For Every Day 'Wear! FOR SOCIAL EVENTS!
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
I Our Spring Stock !I
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison. We
are showing the correct styles of the season
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
These Goods Are Bargains
Viewed from any standpoint. Nothing better
can be had. The quality and styles are there.
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
Now you know us and the Goods
For we have told the facts without misrepre-
sentation or boasting
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad
We are sole agents for Hopkinsville, Christian
Cautity and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world. Ask
to see our
1.-erg.' Stoek. Well A ,rteil. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.‘3 1v- T-1 1:vi-Gold and Silver Shirts.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
ALSO FOR W L.
OWENSBORO JUKEY fi,nou
II. -15 U1116 U alas $2 5° 3116 $3 ShoesSUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13, 14,
PJEL G-1Ft XVI
11 It$T mutt, VI EDNE1sDAI, Jt 1E 13.
Pur.e. . • I. -. _ .0,14. line half note.
I. Purse, Moe; *z5 I 111),I. .111 Terl•k• 4isarter, of ii ti m',' heat-. 2,,, :1
3. Iliettber•• ritakess—Tor Ii car olds. $53 each to start; of at hieli 410 :must airrookilkilliy 110M- '
ination. tNounnetous to duet- d tine I, lees:. Mao nails:it; of whieh $50 to 131e0101; $11:i to third.
Five furlongs.
4. Purse. 1:(A/1 $22 to herotol. For all ages. One mile.
/SECOND DAV, 11111:1111DAV, JUNE 11.
1, Puree. HMO; $25 to liecoiel. For 3-year olds Three quarters of a mile.
2. Puree $251): 4i to nee oi.1 For all are.. Half male heats S n 3.
3. ritigene' Stakes--For n11 f gee 525 each metal; of which Sill iniod mreemosnY nomina-
tion. (Nominations to close June I, nee1,. 42.00 to be aided; bleb OW to recond; 4:5 to third.
Seven furlongs.
4 Purse. $21.10: 425 to secomi .tmt age,. inn art ene-sixteenth
THEISM DAV FRIBA 1. JS NE 1.2.
1 l'iinse.120e: 4r5 to second. Eur all ages. Three-fourths of a murk.;
1. Pone. Pilo; $15 Fer ogee. f tirlonge 'lent.. 2 in a,
Merchant.' Mtairce—For all nitro. .P'S etnit; "(which $10 see moan) nomination
No03 (loin.% elo-e .111 ns t, 1•• • . 4250 adde.1; of obeli $10 to 4444.4n.1; 425 to third 41 r
4 Pine...420C; 426 t,.sr!esnol. All ilgeb. Use and one-elghtli miles.
SUE 11TH D.411. XATIIIIDAY, JUNE le.
51 to . • Ratra programme to he announced later:.
  N7'- to . •
  aali to No forfeit order system. Wineers pull imm full. Street tetra direst to the
ground's. Ladies admitted free. Botry blatik., and progrernmee furnished omm
res,, to its; to at ion to the secretary, at I iwetiebOrO, Ky.
7° F. W. CLARKE. 8ec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
1100 told IA,
FOR MEN.






WI: ARC AUTLIORILLII Tic A !•!•.it'Sl il
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for sheriff of t lit istian el umnty. at
the A 4[114 election. Ism, "object to the action
of the Isenoscratle party
WE ABA ACTIIORILF.11 TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a carte I me for :-Iieriff of S hristian county. at
the 4uette eisctees tee, sueeet to the 11,11011
of tOeaepubhcan 'girt .i.IVX 83'oca.
Cattle—Good to extra ithipping. 1,
to 1,500 pounds
Light shipping, 1,203 to 1,350
pound.*
Good melte& oxen
Com Mon and rouge oxen
.....
400
$.1 50 to 4 -
;117: 41Livery and Feea4 13 te
2111g. 26
, tns• IT, I wh, wants screw*
(not sr. h•) 4 ear:ii.i.t Mal will keep
trr,/ ,!ry the ols,•st shsrm. It la
cLai0-1 FISII BRAND
Etc,- a ,.atne fa:rater to every
f , 4orprt,l, With them
Oe• ;•• ru ;,.1 and W
.at • • r • I. -h !trend trlrr..!
V. T. 11011.1141, Preatarni .101111 W. **AXON, Cashier.
MOIChd hing
ctr ir  SE, 3I1 3r1 •
Authorized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $100,000.
OP.
Offers its services to the citizens of Christian, Todd and CaldWell Counties. Ky. Accounts
solicited of Farmers, Merchants and Indiyiduals on the most liberal terms, to whom we
accord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in any
part of the United States, Canada or Europe.
All Business Promptly and Carefully Executed. -
T. L. Smith, Prop'r, vi4114_ ,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. The Close3t Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests.
Large and roomy stable and andde arrommnda
• 8 '"' 741 ml,n Usr liorsea. Sperlai allealkikil given 1.0 turnisb


















N.. Era Printing and Publishing Co.
SI A YEAR.
IRIDAY, APRIL 6. 1888.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
"tune printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
C. II flush was in Clarksville Sunday.
Jn. Steel. of Itellview, spent Monday in the
city. •
Bob'. Chilton, of Pembroke, was in toles
Feeley
L. O. Garrote, of Longview, was in the 
city
Friday.
Mies Belle Ellis is visiting relatives at Rui
c-
sellville.
Miss Mary •4 Green is visiting Miss Garth, of
Trenton.
Mrs. W. D. (la nett visited friends in tow
n
Tueeday.
Miss Mary Rodgers, of this city. spent Sunda
y
in Lrofton.
Thus. D. Roberts, of Empire, was in the 
city
Wednesday.
Dwelt Candle.. of Newstead. ei-fis in the 
city
Wedoesiday.
Cr. Jack Whitlock, of Newstead, was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr Henry Willitms, of Pembroke. a as in t
he
city Tuesday.
Mrs. R C. Jameson, o' Pembroke, was in the
City Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs Ise Sallee, of Pee Dee, were 
in
tows Monday.
Mrs. W. A. Gawp Is visiting her mother in
Bowliag Greet.
a. Jesse Gtkss, of Beverly, was 'hoping in
the city Tuesday.
Mrs R. I. Marti• left Thureday for a short
visit to Louiliville.
Mrs. Etta Stowe. of Newstead, was shopping
in the nil Tuesday.
J. T. Harper. of Cerulean Springs. spent
Tuesday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs ow. whines., et Csakev, were
in the city Saturday.
Mr. 9 H Sullivan. of Elkton, was noticed on
Ike streets Tuts 'ay.
Bet Boyd. a prominent 'firmer of Howell,
was is the city Friday.
Mrs. Thus shaw, of Fairview was shopping
in the city Wednesday.
Mr. H R. Wood and daughter, of Howell.
were in town Saturday
MIN Vie Brasher, of Kelly is •iatting the
family cfJno. L Brasher.
Mrs. ?heliometer Pendleton, of rembrelie,
visited Is the city Saturday
Mlle Sallie Tandy, of rerobtoke, %mite.*
friends in tile city thie week.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has re:timed from the east
with a large stock of milinery.
Miss Bertha Morrison, of Virginia, is visiting
her Mater. Mrs. Geo. Herndon.
Mins Emma Cooper. of Lafayetta, is visiting
relatives in the city tea week.
Mies Jeanie Wallace, of Newstead, visited
relatives in the city last week
Mrs J. M. Wooldridge and daughter, Miss
Kate, are visiting in Nashville
Mr. Jill. Carlos., of the Church Hill neghbor-
hood, use in the city Saturday.
Mies Birdie McComb" of Nashville. is tie
pleasant guest of M is Mary Gaut.
Mre. a' P. Shevemon left Friday for Nash -
tile, where she will visit friends.
Judge J. W. McPherson was in Medtson•ille
this week on professional business.
Mrs Millet' Gant, of Owensboro. is visiting
her father, Mr. Ben T. Campbell
Messrs. John Sergant and .1. H. Ferguson. of
Solubria. were in the city Saturday.
Mrs W L. Tbroupson left Monday for a via-
I t to friends and relatives ID Elkton.
Mt• S. R. White and daughter, Iliad Sammie.
f Newstead, were in the city Tuesday
Dr sad Mrs. Jo* Clardy, of Church Hill,
scent iisveral days in the city this week
Prof J Green, editor f the Maddonviile
Times &Jill News, Wad in the city Friday.
Mrs. Lit IVheeler, awl daughter, Moe Emma,
have returned from a visit to Clarksville.
Nelson Green came over from Nashville Sun-
day. to spend several days in the country.
Cese Anderson has returned from a lengthy
vied to fritods and relatives in the county
Mrs. H.' ejoni, who has beet' on a visit to
her parents in Paducah, has returned home.
Motors. F. G. Terry, D. L. Grinter and E B.
Liadsay, of Cad it, were in the City Tuesday.
Miss It se Dade. of the Church Hill neighbor-
hood, is visit.ng the family of Mr. J. lb Dade.
Frank Ftlderling. a popular yound business
man of Clarksville, was in the city Wednesday.
Mr Jao.itorthiagtoo, a prominent farmer of
South Chrodias, was in the city several days
this week
R. W. Henry and J/1/. Breathitt spent sever-
al days in the hills of Pond river this week os
profemonal business.
Tom Buckner and wife, left Sunday for
Henderson, after a pleadeant visit to the family
of Mrs IS lc Buckner.
Mr. and Mrs M. Lewis, who for some time
past have been visiting their daughter in Flow -
hag Green, have returned to the city.
Mies Cottle Roach and Miss Lulu Watkins,
have returned to their homes in Montgomery
after &abort visit to friendie in the city
Mrs I P. Gerhart left Tuesday evening for
Hopkineville, on a snot to her mother, Mrs.
John S Bryan -Clarksville Democrat.
Miss Fannie Brasher, who for some time pall
has been the guest of her relative Jno L.
Brasher. has returned to her home at Kelly's
tatioa
"Ball To the Hat."
• The base-ball season is open. So are
A. C. Shyer * Co., the wide awake
elothiers on Glass Corner, this els-.
They are now eiving away with evny
boy's and child's suit they sell a regula-
tion bat and ball. Boys, here's your
chance. Rush around before the gifts
are all gone.
Pregresslue Eachre Party.
At the progressive euchre party at Mr.
James Jesup's on Monday night the fol-
lowing indulged in the games: Misses
Yeatheratone, Lee Campbell, Naunie
Barbour, Mary Barbour, Bessie Burnett,
Annie Tandy, Mamie Jesup, Mrs. Lillie
Trundle and Messrs. John P. Campbell.
Will Tandy, Will Hopper, James Ware,
Harry Bryan, Homer Prince, Harry
Tandy, J . Trundle. At the conclu-
sion of the games it Was found that sev-
eral were tied for first place, and the
prise, a large hand-painted sache beg,
had to be drawn for. Miss Mary Bar-
bour was the fortunate whiner. The
booby prize, a deck of cards, on which
were the words "Learn to Play," was
easily carried off by Hotner Prince.
After the prizes hsd been awarded Eas-
ter eggs with designs painted thereon,
were drawn by the players, and the
gentlemen chose the hulks who held
eggs with similar designa to theirs as
companiona at the refreshment tables.
The evening was a aelightful one to all.
The
The reception held at the Arlington
House, Clarksville, Thursday evening,
was probably the largest social gather-
ing ever had in our sister city. Early
in the evening the doors of the new ho-
tel were thrown open and a constant
stream of guests poured in until 10
o'clock. Refreshments were served up
until late in the evening, after which the
dining-room was cleared for dancing.
The Italian band from Nashville
furnished excellent music . and
the fantastic was tripped till early in
the morning. The whole of the three
A handsome iron fence is being erected
around the Cumberland churvii.
FOR SALE -A first-class, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this office.
A savings benk with a capital stock of
  $50,000 has been orgsnizett iii PatItleall.
ROSS ROl! gel ti represents the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Kentucky.
There was an unusually large atten-
dance at all the place of worship Sun-
day.
Tow Dade lees just received Sk new
sixty-Inch biegcle let in Chicago that is
a daisy.
Jas. Radford, sun of Mr. W. '1'. Rad-
ford, has accepted a poeition with M. C.
Forbes & Bro.
Alfred Major hag purchased a farm
near Pailueeh and will remove his effects
at an early date.
Allen Blanchard, of Iluneltirg el, wits
adjudged a lunatic Friday morning and
sent to the asylum.
Mr. Heary Drexler is erecting a brick
business house at the corner of Sixth
and Virginia streets.
The court of common pleas will con-
vene on the first Monday in May, Judge
McPherson yresiding.
The young wheelmen of the city ex-
pect to organize a cycling club some
time in the near future.
The court of claims will meet on the
third Monday of this month to fix the
levy for the ensuing year.
An euchre party consisting of eight
couples was entertained at Mr. James
Jesup's on Monday evening.
Homes and investments in the west.
Write to Secretary Board of Trade, Gar-
den City, Kansas, for circulars.
The front of the handsome buildings
in the Beard Clock is 'acing greatly im-
proved in appearance by repainting.
A new coat of paint has been added
to the front of the Glass corner building,
which greatly improves its appearance.
A brakeman on the L. & N. railroad
had ilia foot crushed Tuesday night by
a freight ear. Amputation was neces-
sary.
Buck Anderson bias taken a position
as clerk with the Bank Hotel at Prince-
ton. The Bank has done well to severe
his service.
Several Main street crossings are in a
very bad condition, and the council will
confer • favor upon the public by re-
pairing them.
The jewelry hottae of W. H. °Ivey
was clowd by the elteriff Motiday, ow-
ing to his inability to meet heavy out-
sitandiug debts.
The great and only !Illness T. Bar-
num will make another "last tour" this
treason. HopkIneville will be one of the
favored poilltS.
Mr. Jesse L. EJrunridaon, the bright
young j tut-millet of this city, has been
offered a position on the daily press, of
San Diego, California.
The farmers thoroughout the eineary
are availing themselves of the favorable
weather to plant corn. A large acreage
will probably be put in.
The attention of the city council is
called of the fact that the paverneet on
the east side of north Main street is
greatly in need of repair.
Mrs. T. A. Marcum died Sunday
morning at her home tear Kelly's Sa-
tion. Only one week had elapsed since
the death of her husband.
'flue track at the Driving Park Is in a
very fine condition. Several horses are
now in training, and many others are
expected at an early date.
Guy Dunce') fell from Ilia bicycle
Sunday and received several painful
bruises and numerous scratches from the
violent contact with rocks.
Hap Leavell, the colored woman who
several months ago lost her house on
Webber street by tire, Is replacing it
with a neat little brick cottage.
FOR SALE-Five houses amid Iota ill
Hopkinsville and a farm of 150 acres in
this county. Terms reasonable and
easy. M. Ilasis•.
A barrel of cider exploded in Stevens'
confectionery 1'uesday evening, and
filled the room with the fragrant bever-
age. The report was heard several
squares.
Col. "Dick" Peace has charge of the
business of Messrs W. B A (2. 1'. Mason
handling the Walter A. Wood machinery.
"to). Peace is the right man" in the
right place.
There is a movement on foot to get
up • sham battle between the different
companies of the third regiment, to'be
fought at Bowling Green soinetiute dur-
ing May or June.
Leslie, the eight-year-old atmu of Mr.
Isaac Garnett, died, at the home of ilia
father near Pembroke, Sunday. The
little follow had been a sufferer for sotne
time before death relieved him.
Carter Level', colored, was arraigned
before Ice Titioley, Thursday, charg,ed
with violating the prohibition law.
The evidence not being suffitient to
bind him over, he was acquitted.
Wiczetar Naw ERA WOO a year, with
ticket in t he draw leg, Tel•Weze tar $24/0
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for six.
months with one ticket. 'l', runs cash In
advance, papers stopps d alien time le
out.
Thuston Bacon, all old colored man
liviuigin the suburbs of the city, is quite
a remarkable Mari in him way, being the
father of forty-two children, youngest of
whom died Monday mornitig, aged one
year.
The warehouse now being erected by
the Crescent Mihlimig Corudany will be a
very handwrite and substantial building
and an ornament to the street.
building will be completed In about four
weeks.
John Ellis ham sold out his interest in
the coal business, and the firm name
now is 'Yancey, Davison st Underwood,
the two first named gentlemen having
formed a co-partnership with Mr. l•n-
derwoml.
Duncan Galbreath will open a jewelry
establishment under his own name as
soon as his arrangements are perfected.
He is a young man thoroughly conver-
sant with the jewelry trade, and a skill-
ed mechanic.
Rev. J. T. Barrow leaves to-day !,Fri-
day . to begin a series of meetings with
the church, of which lie is pastor, at
tloors were open to the guests and chairs princeton, Ky. Ile will be)oined on
(sir tete-a-tetes placed in the halls all neet Monday by Rev. J. N. Prestridge
over the building. There were about s 'who will aid him in the meeting.
four hundred guests present duritig the
evening. Some scoundrel broke off one of the
Clarksville has a right to feel proud of Iron pries to the fence that is being
her new hotel, for it is one of the best erected by Mr. M. Hanna around the
appointed In a city of its size in the Cumberland Presbyterian church. The
country. The furnishings are elegant act was done Tuesday night. Mr. Han-
and the management all that could be na says be will give $10 to find out who
desired. did It.
Circuit court adjourned Friday cit.-
nIng end Judge Little left on the eve-
ning train for Madisonville where lie
will continue to recupy Judge Grace's
bete-h'. Judge Little made many friends
during his stay among us.
The Chime' Hill Grange will hold its
annual stock Kale this 3 ear in May.
Theae sales have always been attended
with fillet-earl, end they speak volumes
In praise of the industry mid thrift of
the planters of that atetion.
Prof. Lipscomb calls upon the stock-
holders of Gas and Oil Co., a ho have
not already dote so, to respond to the
recent call on subscription. The tor•
Vend! gocuiting*.
Fresh oleomargerine at McKee'a.
Hoptinaville Lime at Catheter's etable.
Sheriff Boyd returned Monday front
Anchorage.
Second street is being graded aid
macadamized.
Go to A. G. Best' for boots and shoes
and save money.
The street-sprinkle- estate out In all
its g-lory Monday.
WANTILD.-One hundred tolls of clover
hay &Anderson it Tate'es.
Penny 'furrier says he will be talking log plant Is here end 
will soon tie at
over the wires by May let. work and the money 
is needed
Quarterly court will be held on the The warrant for the 
arrest of Sanford
fourth Monday of this Month. Henry was not A% or
ti out by Br. .1. A.
B..Itilitiaota as staled. It a as awes',
out by Deputy Collector Moore. Mr.
Rule made the arrest. awl Johnson a as
the principal witness for the proweittion.
Penny Turner is gettleg hula wires in
ithatie. The rooms over the First Na-
tional Bank have been retard tor the
crieral lace arid the frame for con-
vey ing the wires into the rooms has been
erected. Penny is a wire-worker front
way back.
'lite improvement diet a trip across tie:
Atlantic wi.1 create can be seen by send-
ing over to Crustiest' at Clarksville for a
jug of that old Bourbon that was export
et! to Bremen in '52 anti brought back in
thus havine joyed a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Harry Coleman, colored, was tried
before Judge Landes Thursday morning
charged . with Felling liquor without
government licenses on last October at
the ewes. Ile was held under a bond of
$200, to appear before the United States
court at Louisville in October.
Ellie it Co. have proceeded to work
in earliest on their ice factory. '1'lle
frame hag been raised and the boiler
placed in position. A competent force
of workmen are engaged and the build-
ing will soon be corupleted. The ma-
chinery will arrive at an early date.
Easter services were held in the Ems-
copal, Catholic and Cumberland Presby-
terian churches Sunday. Each house of
worship was adorned with floral offer-
ings commemorative of the day. Nature
never smiled so sweetly and young
hearts wire never more happy than on
last Easter morning.
The entertainment at, the Baptist col-
lege Friday night was novel atal Inter-
esting, introducing the feature of the
celebrated Peak Sisters. The program We have our own
Rev. John W. Crawford, of the Pre,- it PREFERRED LOCALS
bytery of Topeka, IHIP se:epted the Invi-
Moon of the session of the First Presby- -
terlan cline Ii In tide city to supply the , TO THE LADIES
church regiderly. lie haft been with the
church during the present !meth and
Ilk services have been most acceptable.
His 'amity a Ill arrive early in April,
and will occupy the votteee on north
Main street res et: tly vacated by Mr.
Slaughter. We are sure thud it moat
mallet welcome will be exteeded to Mr.
raw hurl and his family by our citizens,
generally, as si ell as by the members of
huis curigregetion.
There was sold at Pliblic auction Mott-
day at the court-houee door, two town
Iota in Lafayette, for $11 and $30 re-
spectively ; 53 acres of land lying Dear
the place, valued at $10 per au-re, brought
$270; another track of 77 acres brought
only $51. The last tract was bought in
by Al Clark for the lialtOrdway Manu-
facturing Company, anti writ the prep-
erty of A. F. tied W. W. Fuqua,
against whom the manufacturitig com-
pany had kidgemelit for it debt. This
Is as good an evidenve as could be pro-
duceil of the tireila of a I. gil advertis-
ing law. The tract b eight in far $51
was valued at $770.
Friday morning a dusky Romeo, ac-
companied by his jet black Juliet, drove
up hi (rota of the court- house on a hops-
head of tobseete The gallant Ronit:o
distuounti d and utssisted the jetty Juliet
to alight, ihii n offerieg his arm they
strolled into the (Atka of Major Breath-
itt Who Issued to thetn a licenise which
lie warranted to hold them together.
'Ilten hand in hand they we their
way to the (Ace of Judge VVinfree, eh°
tied the nuptial knot and sent them on
onous, uneventful existence in
their way rej tieing, to eke out a ut:totinio,itii
contentmeet, their sole Idea of happi-
ness the iosseesoul rif bread sufficient to
sastain life, and a roof above them.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Hay, Corp, Oats, Bran,
Feed le1 and Chirie.11-Feed,
:4: rucy Groceries,
Seed Sweet and Irish
was arranged by Mrs John O. Rust,
and this fact guarantees that it ails all
and more than it promised to be. A
large audience was in attendanoe.
Mrs. Mary L. Campbell, daughter of
Mr. Jas. Caaky, of this county, died in
Califorilia last week. She left this state
several years ego for the more healthy
climate of the west Iler first husband
was Mr. Jno. W. Winfree, who was
well and favorably known throughou
the county. Several teilldren survive
her.
Wm. Merriweather, col., was &meted
Sunday for drunken and disorderly con-
duct and carrying concealed a enpons.
Monday morning be was arraiglied be-
fore the city court and tined $35 and giv
en ten days 'n jilt. In default of his tine
he was sent to the lock-up to beard it
out at the expense of a long-suffering
public.
On the farm of H. B. Clark, near
Belleview, a few days ago, a rare milli
was unearthed about sixteen feet below
the surface. It wais a one-fourth cent
Mexican piece and bears the date 1642,
which doesn't exactly comport with the
words Republica alexicana, also on the
coin. Col. Al. Clark has the ein and
values it highly.
Ike I.ipatine has rented from Mrs.
Hord the store rm m adjoining the one
now occupied by him and will open ,a
line of millinery- goods iii a few days.
'file Interior of the room is being refit-
ted and remodeled and a ill present a
handsome appearance when completed.
The millinery department will be con-
ducted by Mrs. Hart.
Messrs. Bowling it Sugg, of Clarke-
•ille, have purchased the building and
machinery of the old Hopkinsville ice
factory, and are putting It In @blow for
the vowing season. The machinery has
a Cs pacity of six tons per (ley. The
water will be drawn from the rock
spring and the ice will be perfe.•tly
pure. The gentlemen propose to have
things in readiness to begin operation
about the 15th. We wish them abun-
dant success.
On Monday afternoon a house attached
to a buggy ran away on Maple street,
and turned the buggy over, throwing
the occupants out upon the ground.
Both were knocked senseless, but re-
recovered soon after being taken front
the wreck. The buggy was badly dein-
aged but the occupants were not severely
hurt and walked away. They- had
doubtless boett "bucking the tiger,' as
they were pretty full. One Was a trav-
eling man named Tippin and the other
a negro.
Some time ago the armory of Compa-
ny 1) Was broken open and several
overcoats and fatigue suits belonging to
the common vvealth were stolen. Mon-
day Capt. Lewis saw a negro man wears
ing a pair of pants which he recogniied
as stolen property. The Capt. ac-
costed hitu and learning; that hie name
was S. Ledford, proceeJed to swear out
warrant for ilia arrest, hut on return-
ing he found that the said S. Ledford
had silently folded his tent aud skipped.
A young boy named Blount MuAliater,
son of Judge McAlister, of Nashville,
was drowned in the Cumberland river
about two monCia ago.. Tuesday morn
ing while William Luttrell, of (Starks-
ville, was croasing the river in a cenoe
lie dlacovereu a body mild towing it to
the bank found it to be that of young
McAlister. The remains were sent to
the father at Nashville.
The case of Lelia Morrison against
Eugene Morrison for alimony and di-
vorce was decided Friday morning, after
a loeg but interesting ttial, %tech de-
veloped many startling and seneational
features. The court granted afra. Mor-
rison $ divorce from his bed and board
with an allowance of $360, to be paid
mini-annually, and judgment for her
attorney's fee.
Dr. Clarence Anderson, of this city,
who recently graduated with credit from
a Philadelphia aleilical Institution, left
Friday for Princeton where he con-
templates los:sting. Clarence it a young
man of ability and energy, of moral and
exemplary habits. Ile has host of
friends here whose best wishes; attend
him. We take pleasure in commending
hitu to the gool people of Princeton.
Purettatit to the charter of the Bank
of Cadiz, the following directory was
elected: J. W. Chappell, E. E. Wash,
W. A. Bogard, John L. Street, D. L.
GrInter, R. A. Burnett and W. C. White
The directory elected J. W. Chappell,
president, and F. 0. Terry, cashier.
As soon as the bending conmettee se-
cures a house, and Coe Face, vault, 4c.,
can be obtained, the bank will be ready
for business.-Cadis Telepliene.
Monday evening &shout three o'clock
a fine blooded mare belonging to J. M.
Ilipkists, broke loose from the latter
gentleman at the depot and ran at full
speed down Ninth street. At the corner
sate attempted to turn up Main but her
speed was so great that her feet slipped
from under her end site fell against the
front of shyer's; clothing house, break-
ing her right hind leg In two places and
receiving other iejitries which will ren-
der her totally useless. Mr. Ilipkins
prized her very highly.
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
HONEST JOHN MOAYON
has a full stock of genu-
ine bargains and invites
his old friends to call
and see them. Remem-
ber the farmer's friend
when you want good
goods at honest prices.
Getita who are fond of a fine Clgar,
would do a ell to try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Deveriport, Patti Roca,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all




Will open to-morrow an immense line
of elegisnt pitttern Bonnets HMI Hats,
Madam D. Jit,ob4' Temple of Fashion,
Slain stri er, opposite the Ceuta House.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing annowieetnesit thist
he has just received another lissom lot of
handsome Statileirry, by far the largest
and most elegant ever tirouzht te this
market,
MRS. R.I. MARTIN
is now East purehasing new mid
nobly styles in millinery. Wait for
our new goods. N. B. Stivett.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushea, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper. Impreasion-
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEA V ELL.
ICE! ICE!
We have started tier wagons and can
now furnish Ice Iuu env (ivantity.
ELLIS ICE CO.
•
Go to al sdain I). Jacobs for pair latest
styles in Hats and Bonnets, Main street,
next door to Planter's; Bank.
rightiq rut: for 01(1
Far be it from us to wish to diaturb
the sweet slumbers. Free from anibi-
does dreams of those who are dead to
the feet that they are living. In the
glorious eineteenth century, with pro-
gress; a ritten on every page of the book
of the years as the leaves are tenni! one
by one. But We will stir up the idle
sleepers mill awake them to the fact that
former thiegs have passed away, and
that the Ohl Fogy method of doitig bus-
hies.' on lolig credit and big profits no
more fit. the present order of thinga than
the garb of a bdy tits the loan. Glee
your trade to Omer who seek to increase
by 1 tiring application AIM untiring la-
bor at the Forge in the white heat of the
living prices A few prices for the
present :
A new line of India Linettgood value
5c.
tlew line of corded Peque, good
value, Sc,
A new lot Sea Island do.nestic, good
value, 5c.
175 more parasols left, our price, 5...
200 more tiarasols left, our price, 10c.
100 more parasiola left, our price, 15e.
75 more parasols left, our price, 30c.
Another big lot of tnen's best stand-
ing linen collars, 5e.
Another big lot of inen's cuffs, linen,
10c.
1000 men's silk-back ties, scarfs, texts
anti bows, 10 and 15c.
4 papers of needles, nicely assorted, 5s.
4 papers of pins, good goods, 5e.
500 Certocem Silk-finished Ruchieg
Sc a yard.
Over 500 different styles of Lace neck
wear, long fronts and trimmed In flow-
ers and ribbons; these goods cost high,
hut we letve them, your choice, 10 and
150. Bargain counter.
$OO gross hest dress Inatome all colors,
ranging 2 atid 3 doz oil card, 5c a card.
A few more skirts worth $1, now 75e.
54 inch Turks y red Table Damask,
23' a yard.
A pair of laces:lumina and pole com-
plete, $1.25.
Remember we carry the finest line of
millinery in the city and give with each
purchase a good book.
New litte lace caps and the most com-
plete stock of collars and cuffs in thus
city. N'ery Respectfully,
N. B. Shyer,
co). Ninth and Main.
BEADED WRAPS.
An elegant line just received at Bassett
it Co's. Come In and look at them.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first cla,s suit of clothes
go toGoRmAN,s
for good flee fine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. .t choice stock of foreign
and domestic witinge and trousering to
select from and prices reasonable. Ile
does strictly fIrst-class tidlorina etel the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
The First. National Bank.
'treasury Department.
1 /Ilice of Comptroller of ill • Curn-ney,t
Mitch 15th, 1w)
wdEhs ostlers...tory ev o lei on prenenteil
to the undersiKne(1, it has been made to appear
that -The First National Hank, of Hoptins-
vil e." in the town of Hopkin•Ville, in the cons-
ty of clinstian. and state of Kentucky, has
nom phc.I with ml the provisions of the statutes
of the I niteu ntaten. required tc) be complied
with before an association shall be autliunzed
to commence the business of fainting: Novr
therefore 1..lesse D Abrahams. Deputy and
acting I ontptroller of the Currency, do hereby
rertsfy that "The First National Bank ,tif Hop.
kiustillc.in the tows of ilopkinsville. In the
county ot Christian. and state of Kentuek• is
authoriited to 1-.171113111100 the hiteinees of bank-
ing as pnivitleil in 'ninon lifty• one hundred
Anti ',ivy nine of the revised Statute* of the
rioted States. In testimony whereof lin nest'
env hand ant seal of (Alice this 15[11 day of
M arch, Deo. J. D. MULCH Alitcl.




 Dwelling house with
STYLE. 4 rooms on the West-
Don't (ail to attend the Naming of side of Jesup avenue,
elegant Hats and Bonnets, Flowers an] with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
SOMETHING 8..i0 ner month,
F 011 No1 11 1! strleSettorsn-rootigeonHo9rtid
['amity Tips and all the latest novelties
of the sexism) tit alailatne I). .Incobs'
Temple of leasable:1, opposite Cann
House.
WANTED APPRENTICES.
Five Yowl ladies to learn to trim
hate. Call at Madam Jacobs' opporate
Court House.
Cottage on South
Campbell St. Price, $15
Everybody Wants It! per month.
For Sale.
We will have It A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
A Pleasant Surprise Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
for our many friends and ells- month.
At A Bargain!ti,mers about April 1st.
Na Home Complete Wh3llt One.
And the beauty of it is,
They Do Not Cost YollAnything.
liAsSETT it ('0.
Our litie of Toilet Articles Is simply
superb: Soaps from Wee. per dozen to
75 ets, per cake-Peeress Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as VIP make
a specialty of this line of goods-Lubin'a
Extracts. Colgate'i, reinter's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's atid others. ',mitre are
especially Invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with attire room at situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell mit a bergain. The purchaser to re-
tneve both buildings at once.
Fire and Tornado Ineurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
Us.
We rtast kotssee and ()select rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us If you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. Post-office building.
NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the •torkholders of
the st. Bernard coal o. will l held in the of.
nee of the company at Earlington, Ky., May




Has commenced. The forces are organized. The weapons of warfare
are prepared, and we are
43 EtcI3r cs 3r A. (.3 t xx
The great monopolies of the city have had their day and
Independence Triumphs!
It has taken a vast amount of toil, thought and energy to do it, but
we now take our stand as the fearless and independent FAIR-DEALING
TRADESMEN of this city, and we prove our assertion by placing before
the public the largest and finest stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
3E-3Dats; Etna. Carom?
Ever seen in the city at prices so low that we just make a living profit
and nothing more.







A. C. SHYER & CO.,
THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this 'city.
- 30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS! rtrmln
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the veo
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city. W :3
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits, •
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's.
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER 86 CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
METZ & TIMOTHY. v/11.1 1
SPRING.
41888.
Check naiusooks extra quality, at 5c per yard.




SUMMER SILKS AT 19C )tlif
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7 8 and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 26c, worth from 50 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15, 20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 60c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$16,00 We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 16, 20 and 25c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
Mie.Pk.40ci
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $250 At $2.60
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
31E3DONT3E1,ITT.A. 31La CP
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attention to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to examine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
























For the Bath. Toilet enc. Laundry.
Snow W bite end Absolutely Purl,.
I f row. deiler doe0 nol. keep White rioted S..r.p
'sod IS cents for wimple cake to the snakoes




38th Tear Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
' Li. soy tOES-11Ieglish, Latin, Greek.
t mach, and German
1. &Lease it--Mental, Moral. and Physical.
a. Hawk itaatso-Applied Mathematics.
4. Coaxinws-Commercial Law, Commer-
cial Arithmetic. and Rook-keeping.
R. NoRMAI. Comsat - Designed. especially,
for tbe lastraction of thoee who expect to teach)
-Theory and eractice of Teaching. Normal
Methods, Graded Schools, sihsol Government,
School Amusements, Teacher's Institutes, etc.
6. PR AAAAAA oaf AND Palatal' Tit•lN!56—
Reading, Spelling, Writing. Geogranhy, Arith•
medic, etc.
7. MUSIC and ART.
S. Two Lireahly Socfailke-Faisay Read-
ing, Declamation, Recitation and Debating.
rbanY leadialf and W Wag. exercises for
pupil* a. All Departnimita-
15 WORI the Colletroch4t= comparison
with any 1other Ilret-elasty e or scaool
Mosithly Reports sent ilapillYnttle tau guardians
Roth seam admitted ku the Study Hall and
Recitatioa Rooms. Young holies board with
the President in college building. Youtia gen-
tlemen is private families. Pupils entering
school oe the let of January and remain-
ing until tbe close of tne *tromp in June. will
receive one month's tuition free. Timms Mo o-
['hie. For further particular.. catalogues.
ktc. address JANES E. laC011E1,
erealdient.
Prof. M. L. LIPSCOMB. V. P.,




Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same old stana.
Repairing a Specialty.
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
Have it Ready for
Spring Use.
, No PrsDts to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of H. F.
McCamy, of the late firm of McCamy,


















4 toe tine two-horse spring wagon.
manufactured and guaranteed first-
clam by c. W. Ducker, Hopkinsville.
Ky , value 1100 00
one "White" Sewing Machine, finest
make, four drawers. ali attachments,
mild and warranted by C K. West, Bop-
eiseeillealty value   50 00
Aa set of furniture, bedstead,
bares* lirash-stand, value  50 00
A stem-winding gold Watch,
tor lade.
A "Hale Spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow
and Culti•ator," the beat combined Im-
plement in use, value . .......
A floe breech-loader shot-gun, value
A flrist•class, standard silver watch,
stem-wind, for gentleman,eold and war-
ranted by L. Gauche*, Clarksville,
Tema., value
A good family cooking stove. with full
set of vessels. coal or wood, value.
One Lovell Washing Machine, with
beach and wringer, 'Yaqui 











Total  11.0(0 00
Beery eallaseriber tie the WISELY New Ens
MPIIIWI al HAI. geka one ticket. hab•Si vas am-wasitar, messes)) • year,
alz month.. 61 00, one
P•tp•gg Ines, ..9sasce,poos
Impsess. 4,ati se addreas
Nal, Sea Co.
EVERY NIGHT I SCRATCHED
Lath the •Iain mia• rata-. Body
 with sealers like %petrel
mortar. Cured by the Cu°.
curia Utlisiedies.
am going to tell you of the extraor-dinary
change your Ce'r tc u • Rs a elites performed on
me. About the In of April last I noticed some
red pimples lite coming out all over my bo,ly,
but thought not nett( of it until some time later on
w. en tt began to look like spots of mortar rpot-
ted anA which came str in leyen., actxon-
pained with itching. I would acratch every
night until I was raw than the next night the
scales. bei g forme i meanwhoe, were scratched
off again In vain did coosult ail the doctors
in the coon ry, tott web oit aid. After giving
up al. hopes a r..covety. I happened to are an
advertiw went In the newspaper about your
C uric C It • HISIZIMIS,Ithd purchased them from
my uggist, awl obtained al cost immediate
reeler. I be an tl notice that the wally erup-
utins gradually dr..i.ped off and di-appeared one
by ohs% and have been cured I Ond the
disease thirteen month. before I b gan taking
the UTICEILA Itilitato ES, and in four or ttve
weeks was entirely cur..I Ily disease war
eeseuut said esoriaeos. 1 . eron, inena the Cu/ i•
CultA Rallnilt-• to allin itn vicinity, and know
greet Mein IL ho ha e taken them. anti
thane the 101.111 lodge of then., esp gin ly
mothers oho have babes w h wally erupiioes
on Asada anil bodies. I cannot exprese in
words thelhatiks to you for snit the Cs TIC ra•
RIMILDILS have been to me My body was
coveted wail scales, an . I WWI an awful specie-
el to b hold N w my skin is a nioe andelear
is shali)'s GEO. COTEY. W is
Sepi. IMO
Feb 7. 19"9 -Not a trace whatsoever of the
disease from which I suffered has shown noel(
since my cure DEO. AtEl KY
We cannot do justice to the esteem in which
CUTII'llt•, the great Skin ( tire, and Ct TICURA.
so•r„ an xquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared
from it. anti CI-must Rxisotv. NT, the new
Blood Purifier. 9re held by the • h emends upon
thousands wbose lives have beeu made hapty
by the cure of agonizicg. humiliating, itching,
'rely and pimply diseases of the skin, and blo d,
with 1°,0 of hair s
Skkll eVerr It here. Price, Ct'TIc VII t. 50c.:
Soar, 2.10.; ItasOLCINT. II. Prepared by the
POTT IR net.0 AND foltallIC•L CO , Bositou,
Mass.
car- for "How to Cure Skin Disease."
64 'mg.*. iilustrations, and 100 testimonials
p Idack•hestiP. red, rough, chapped
'mend tiny skin prevented by CUTICTIts sear
I CAN' r BREATHE.
("beet. Pains. Soreness. Weak neso
Hacking Cough, Asthma. Pleurisy
end inflammation rett.v-d
sae asiagete r y the Cutiessra




Chas. McKee & Co.
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Louis, Evansville and Hendersgss
to the
& SOUTH
vgg0t•Cil CO 4C13/23 from &bon. cities to
Niu.h•ills and Obsttanooga, making direct con-
nections with
1"1.1.1.11:13. a.m. Z-' ale..se Cara
For Atlanta, Savannah, laboX•11, Jecklion•Ille,
and points in Florida.
C.innections ars made at Guthrie and Seen-
eiii• 1,,r all points' -
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman Palace Care
EMIGRANTS 
Seeking homes on the
line of this road will
receive speci•1 low rates.
See Agents of this Company for ratIt, roster,
fit.. or write, C. P. ATMORE G. P. & T. A.
(Si LOuliesilltas gy.
Agortts1VaPtted-.ocher. ad-S Desna







ht..% u. armms • n
ilie.r tors h. v it g span
lame 412111,itt use it to bet-
ter advaDta,ze Mao In this
ageoey. rm OS nen
bo alilli-h the fact u.
undoniesel iesponsibilltt
by letters from their
genkeror Dry ti.esIs Mer-
thyr • CS': plirChase ..rVi or 50 maehlees at
the .wed holesale airing tto ir note at
da‘s, without Intere:t in settlement of in-
voices. I ship sample washer, on frit', on libera
tentul. rite for particulars
WORTH. 11Cfr, St. Loa's, Me
Mention this paper.
ft-. :1:17 -.----:—. -: .%, !, Corir none,tIL;h4 1 0 '7',!',1:f,lo',.,r.rttti.`,;,..
REFLEC11141 SAFETY LIMP.'
Cm he sold in ci,••ry cor,
r...relmht than three ordioii lamps
ISertd al we resits fee eons-
pie{ e 1.suptattta be essayist...U.
144 he, 10 Yaarrirre! a large line of




name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excelletea
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all tirst-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always boy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
Yanbleal Timber Land For Sale.
The owners offer for vile a tract of timbered
land lying In Christian courity,Kentuck). about
one mile east of Kelly Station. This land wile
formerly owned by 13 T. Wood, deceased. The
tract (mations
6 M .4%..431•45N11.
is all timbered and conta.ns a large amount of
good saw tiMber The tract will be private-
ly ail a whole or in parcels to suit purehasers
who are referred to D M. Tailor or Eugene
Wood, at Hoptinoville. Ky. Esq. detect A.
Boyd, of Kelly Station will show the land to any
one wishing to look at it.
If not sold privately before that time. met
land, and • small tract lying on the Geeenville
road. fi ve miles north of ILIA iner i Ile, adjoin in
the land of Biggerstaff and Issingin,' to the
estate of 44 d Wood, dereaseillw ill be offered
for sale pliblei.clv at the Court,lionee door in
Hopkiluvill Ky., on the first Monday in May,
The nue IS iminestionabls.
Terms will be made known at time of sale,
caose weed?,




The Tall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 111, '97. An experienced faculty, thor-
ongh,leatruction and terms am heretofore. For














Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Concord Notes.
Special Correspondence.
CONCORD, April 2.-M r. Robert lied-
dock and Miss Maggie Boothumn were
married on Wednesday, the 2Sth day of
March, et 3 o'clock p. m. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. ei, T. Barrow
at the. residence of M r. Jol 'runiaonlv
the relatives and a few Indian te friend!)
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. John' Bates, of laelly'a
Station, were the gueets on Sunday of
Mrs. Bates' father, Mr. J. C. Courtney.
Mr. Mack Davis; Mies Jettie and mas-
ter Bobby Davie, of your city, atteteled
the Haddock-Roothman wedding last
Weanealay.
'Die ?tinging at Concord churah last
Sunday evening Wasl very well &derided.
It ie the intention -of the class to meet
every Sunday evenieg throughout the
year. 1 ASSA.
"Lay thy sweet hands in mine," he
said, but she only remarked that elle
had neuralgia and meet hold her head.
He gnve her Salvation Oil and now he
holds her sweet hands by the hour.
From almost every Section of_the state
come reports of a general improvement
of the health of our people due no doubt
to the influence of Dr. Bull's Cough
syrup whiclecosts only 25 cent&
Fairview News and Notes.
Special l'orrespondence.
FAIRVIEW, April 4.-001ear E. Layne
has returned from a two weeks' stay in
Loulsvile and Clecinnati.
The Daisy Literary club meets at the
residence of Rev. T. H. Shaw,Thursdey
next at 7:30 p. tn. All are invited.
Will L. Dicken has accepted a position
with the Southern Mutual Life Immance
Company. Ile will, for the preeeta,
retain his music pupila.
Miss Maude E. Tandy has been ill for
some days.
Prayer meeting at the Methodist
church every Tuesday evening, at the
Baptist church every Wednesday even-
ing. We make this statement because a
slight alteration in time has been recently
made.
We a ish to call attention to a ludicrous
mistake made in a recent issue. The
debate was conducted not at Lewis Res-
taurant (there being no such place here)
but at Lewis Institute. By the way the
debate was a complete success.
R. A. Rogers, Etat., of your city, was
in town several days last week.
Mrs. Bettie Vaughan, hae returned
from an enjoyable visit to your city.
Rev. E. N. [Sicken has gone to
Auburn, Ky., to attend the annual
minieters meeting of Baptists.
NIP AND TUCK.
Timely use of Pe-ru-na relieves the
paroxyems of certain diseases. Its con-
tinaed use cures.
Write to John F. Money, Richland,
0., and find his cure from Constipation
and Piles by Man-a-lin.
Local applications in certain diseases
will hasten a cure, but La-cu-pi-a will
cure by itself, in time.
Col. E. Finger, of Ashland, 0., gays




CROFTON, KY., Mar. 30 -Richard
Drone a young colored man, had a little
racket with Lys Keys here Wednesday
and when he was remonstrated with by
Marshal Higgins grew some what de-
fiant. Ile was promptly run in by that
ofll cer Red charged five dollars arid cost
by Judge Jackson.
Arrangements have been made by the
trustees of the • public school to have the
achool taught at Crofton Academy next
session. Prof. Beecham will probably
be the principal.
James E. Croft returned from Evans-
ville, Thursday, where he had been
purchasing goods.
H. Frazier the gentlemanly road.
master of this division, was here on
business Wednesday.
'File waters of the creeks were higher
Thursday morning than for a long time.
The bottoms were overflowed and con-
siderable fencing was waehed away.
Eph Nance was arrested at Empire
Wednesday for house-braking and theft
and had an examining trial before
Squires Armstrong and Height jester-
day. He WW1 held over for the action ot
the circuit court and was taken zo jail
by Marshal Burchett, of that town, yes-
terdala C. A. 11.
Cnorroar, KY., April 1.-Mrs. Jahe
Hamby and baby, Iron) Mannington,
are viaitieg the family of J. Tiro Brown
this week.
A gentleman who has made the for-
mation of surface indications some study
says that natural gae can be procured In
inexhaustible quantities within les*
than 2,000 feet, about a mile from here.
Rev. Mr. Cole, pastor of the Method-
ist church, has changed his appoint-
ment here to the fourth Sunday in each
month.
'Squire and Mrs. M. B. Brown spent
Saturday and Sunday with Bet) Ander-
sson, near your city.
W. M. West, administrator, adver-
tises to sell the personal property ot C.
C. West, deceased, on Wetbseselay, the
llth bed.
It was Allen Blanchard, not Blench-
ed, that was committed to the asylu
of which you made mention.
Lycurgus T. Wright hale bought a lot
from A. B. Croft and will build a resi-
dence during the summer.
Mies Lizzie Bullard will take charge
of the millinery departtnent of J. E.
Croft's store to-morrow.
'Squire Rogera and daughter, Miss
Mary, were here vieiting toelay.
New straw hate and bright spring
flowers decorated the heads and button-
holes of our beaux and bells toelay.
George Meacham was thrown from a
horse near Kelly this meriting and had
his leg broken. C. A. B.
CROFTON, K Y„ Apr. 4.-All old blind
womate with two boys, le a spring
wagon draw by a Iszy node, were ask-
ing AIMS here yesterday. It was hatted
that a few men were in the back ground
respieg a part of the lymellos of the
charity of 011r
Mrs. Moore, of Owensboro, lectured
at the Methodist church here Monday
and last eight on the subject of temper-
Alice. She is a cultured lady and a good
speaker. Slie Is accompanied by her
little girl.
'Die Crofton municipal election will
be held next Saturday.
Mr. Wall, from Trigg county, has
purchased Rom Fred Tailor, living near
here, a tract of land in that county and
Wait here yesterday getting the convey-
ance.
Mr. Frank J. Webb left here yester-
day with petitions to Gov. Buckner
asking the pardon of his son, Lue Webb,
who was sent from Hopkins county for
killing a Mr. Ladd, a few years ago. A
great many who know the circum-
stances are of the opinion taat the un-
fortunate killing was justifiable, and as
the young Mall is conflned to the hospi-
tal with but little hopes of recovery, It
a hoped the pardon will be granted.
John S. Perke and family, from St.
Charles, have moved to the farm of
Lynn Davie, near here.
Master Everett Mclinight, of Prof.
Beecharnas echoed, has been quite sick
for a few days. C. A. B.
Home testimonials are inoet reliable,
and it you will send your name and ad-
dress we will send statements of nutn-
bens of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the wonderful cures affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
fails. 50 centa and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Rangel.] Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. Fer sale by all
A.Mmoula in Baking Powdertn
From the Scientific American.
Anwitg the recent discoveries in sci-
ence and chemistry, none is more im-
portant than the uses to which common
mamma* can be properly put as a leav-
ening agent, and which indicate that
this familiar salt is hereafter to perform
an active part in the preparation of our
daily tool.
The carbonate of ammonia is an ex-
ceediegly volatile oubstalice. Place a
small portiou of it upon a knife and
hold over a flame, end it will altuost im-
mediately be entirely developed into gas
anti pass off itito the air. The gas thus
formed Is a simple composition of nitro-
gen and hydrogen. No residue is left
trom the ammonia. This gives it its su-
periority ha a leavening powder over BO-
du and cream of tartar used alone, and
has induced ita use as a supplement to
these ankles. A small quantity of am
motile in the dough is effective in pro-
ducing bread that will be lighter, sweet-
er arid more wholesome titan that risen
by any other leavening agent: When
it is acted 'iron by the heat of baking,
the leavening gas that raises the dough
is liberated. In this act it uses itself up,
as it %ere; the ammonia is entirely dif-
fused, leaving no trace or residuum
whatever. The light, fluffy, flaky ap-
pearance, so desirable in biscuits, etc ,
and so sought after by professioval
coo'ss, is said to be imparted to them on-
ly by the use of this agent.
The bilkers and baking powder man-
ufacturers producing the finest goods
have been quick to avail themselves of
this useful discovery, and the liandsom-
eta and best bread awl cake are now
hergely risen by the aid of allIttiOltift com-
bined, of conrae, with other leavening
material.
Ammonia is one of the best known
products of the laboratory. la as seems
to be justly claimea for it, the applica-
tion of ita propertied to the purposes of
cooking, results in giving us lighter and
more wholesome bread, biscuit and cake,
it will prove a boon to dyspeptic hu-
manity, and will speedily force itself in-
to general use in tile new field to which
*deuce has assigned It.
•
That there is in Mrs. Frank Leslie an
utter lack of what is called feminine
delicacy is shown in a recent interview
wherein she enters with naueeating par-
ticularity and astounding zest into an
enumeration and exposition of matri-
monial proposals with %Well, she al-
leges, she is overwhelmed. Thai eort of
thing, always indecent, Is particularly
aggravating in the case of Mrs. Frank
Leslie, who assumes to pose as a repre-
eentative woman. Indelicate gabbling
of this kind we might excuse or overlook
in a silly, giddy girl; but Mrs. Frank
Leslie i8 by no means so tender a spring
chicken as to be In any danger whatev-
er of tearing under the wing.
HE GOT HIS MONEY.
Mr. Erastus H. Woodson Pockets the
$15,000 Recently Drawn by Him
in The Louisiana State Lottery.
"Well, got my money." The speak-
er was Mr. Erastus H. Woodson, the
lucky young cooper of this city, who
held a twentieth part of the ticket that
drew the capital prize (300,000) at the
last drawing of The Louisiana State
Lottery, and lie had called in to tell the
Virginian about receiving the money.
"I received it this morning through
the Lynchburg National Bank," he con-
tinued, "and have the certificates of
deposit in my pocket." Ile didn't seepa
to be in the least elated by his good
fortune. Ile spoke of having a certificate
for $15,000 with the same nonclialence
that a man would mention a check for
$15.
"You left it on deposit, then?" he
was asked.
"Yes. That is, I left $12,000 at the
Lynchburg National. I deposited the
remaining $3,000 in the Commercial
Bank here in the Virginian building."
alien asked as to his future plans,
Mr. Woodson said that he bad not de-
cided on any defitate course; he would
leave the money in bank for the present.
Ile and a friend, he said, were thinking
of going Into business in a small way,
but his share in the enterprise would
only require a few hundred dealers, and
the probability was that he aould leave
the bulk of his money on depoeit until
he saw an optnieg to inveet it to better
advantage.
Mr. Woodeon says that lie is a stone
cutter as well as a cooper, ai'd having
two good tritaes Is very well fortified
against the vicissitudes of fortune, what-
ever may betide. lie is a worthy young
mall of goal character •n comfortably
etipports an aged father, to whom be
scenic much attached .-Ly nchburg (Va.)
Virginian, March 25.
•
A photograplast, living at Paducah,
has the insuperable impudence to ade
drees tes a letter asking us to "please
give translation from Tertullian, 'De
Spectaculue.' chapter 30 " Inatimuch
aft we are not publishing a series of an-
tique classics just now we shall not com-
ply with this person's request. Our ad-
vice to this Paducah photographist is to
quit fooling aroend Tertullian and to
make tin-types while the sun shines.
When Baby wa• sick, we gave her Cr Aorta,
hen she was Child, she cried for Castor*
When she became Miss, she clung to Castor*
When sae had Children, she gay• them Castor*
The duty on tin plates is 1 emit a
pountl, but this does not interest Clarks-
ville jost the least little bit. There wait
a dine whets Clarksville culture used to
paw up Its victuals off a tin plate, but
that time has passed away. Nothing in
the shape of tinware is seen on
ville tables nowadays, and they pay the
highest spot cash prices for real china
platen; with landscapes, Dutch marines,
awl mountain scenery painted on them.
INN tx.\\‘.\
.y 1 t
alone on account of Dyspeataa. Ackerl
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and 50 cents, by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinaville, Ky.
The beautiful and accomplished socie-
ty actress, Mrs. James Brown Putter,
appears to have kuffilimuxed. Her wes-
tern tour did her up in about one-tIme-
and-two-motions. Ilereafter her theat-
rically heroic "Nay, ine lord, I shall die
rather than yield to dishonor," will be
ezchatiged for the domestic line: James,
what would you like for dinner?" Mrs.
Potter is just as beautiful as she was be-
fore she started west to grow up with
the country, and she knows a heap more,
t00.
•
Positively the best remedy ever dis-
covered for all dieesteee of man and beak
that can be reached by an external med-
ical application, is Itiengurn Root Lini-
ment. One trial will convince. Manu-
factured only by }fatigue] Root Medi-
cine Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
bottle. For sale by all druggist&
It behooves Judge Henry Hilton to
prove that he was ever anything but a
leech and a bloodsucker upon the estate
of A. '1'. Stewart. But can he prove it ?
Ile has feathered hie nest and the feath-
ers are all Stewart feathers. Hilton hae
taken great pleasure in insulting the
Jews most wantonly, but where in •ll
Jewry will lireand an instance of Con-
fidence game so brazenly prepooterous
as his own?
g alta vale, 1 •
•aaas aka,' la e
teed. It Is a pealtive eine ler Cat ra, fa
times or Syphilitic Poltioning. It parities tla
whole system, and banialies all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.
11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
HOW DO WE WU ujii GRAVES?
We must ent or we cannot live.
This we a9 know. But do we all
know that we die by feting I It is
eilid we dig our graves with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. We are ter-
rified at the approach of the cholera
and yellow fever, yet there is a dis-
ease constantly at our doors and in
our houses far snore dangerous and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stomachs a poison, more
slow, but quite as fatal as tee germs
those maladies which sweep men
'ilto eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi-
demics. But it is a mercy that, if
we are watchful
we are threatened. The following
, we can tell when
are among the symptoms, yet they
do not always necesaarily appear in
the same order, nor are they always
th3 same in different cases. There
is a dull paid sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is change-
tble, sonietitnes poor and again it
seems as theagh the patient could,
not eat enemeli, and oceamionally no
ippetite at all; dullness tied slug-
sishness of the mind; eo ambition
o study or work; more or less head-
,che and heavineea in the head;
lizziness on rising to the feet or
moving euildeuly ; furred and coat-
ed tongue; a sense of a load on the
stomach that nothing removes; hot
..nd dry skin at times; vellow tinge
in the eyee; scanty lied bigh-colored
urine; sour taste in the mouth, fre-
quently attended by palpitation of
the heart ; impaired vision, with
spots that seem to be swinimingin
the air before tho eyes ; e cough,
with a greenish-colored expecto-
ration ; poor nightie rest ; a sticky
slime about the teeth aud gums;
hands and feet cold suld alamnla'
irritabla temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicieuis and still puz-
zles them. It is the commonest of
ailments and yet the most conieli-
cated and mysterious. Sometiires
it is ti. ated as coneumptien,
lines at liver complaint, aeil then
gain as malaria and even },eart dis-
.aae. But its real nature is that of
onstipation Etta dyspepsia. It arises
a the digestive organs and soon
Ifects all the others through the
orrupted and poisoned blood.
Men the whole body—including
he nervous system--is literally
oven when there is to
mar.ation to tell the sad stery.
Experience has shown thet there's
put one remedy that can certainly
cure this disease in all its stages,
namely. Shaker Extraet of Roots or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
fie ver fails but, neverthe'ees. no time
ehould be lost in trying other so-
mlled remedien. for they will do no
sood. Get this great vegetable
prepavation. (discovered by a xener-
able e time whose name is a house-
hold word in Germany) and be sure
to get the genuiiie article.
GIVEN UP BY SENEN Doc-Tome •
Shaker Extrect of Roots or Sei-
gel's Syrup haa ritIeesd me to good
health atter eel e.' ilt ' lid given
me up to die with .conee
SO Chihli IL F. Cirasco, Lirkinan-
rills, Todd Co., Ky.
ME BEARD OF IT TUST IN TIMM.
"I had been about g en up to
die with dyspepsia when I first saw
the advertisement of Shelter Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syrup. After
using four bottles I wise able to at-
tend to see letiesinese es well :I.S1 ever.
I know ofeeveral ensas oi chills and
fever diet have been eared by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. rul.um, of Tay-
lor, -Geneva Co., Ala.
wotma TEN DOLLATS A B1/4. TTLis
)Ir. Thomas I'. Evans, of tile firm
of EV`alt4 & Bro., Mere:haute, Horn-
town, Aeemack Co., , e-rites
!hat been en is with digestive
disorders for many years aud had
tried Mal?! pity:4.16mm and medi-
ince without benefit. Ile began to
:se Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-
•el's Syrup about the Ist of Jan.
aiS47, and was so much better in
•Iiree weeks that he ceinsidered him-
self practieally a well man. He
tads: have at this time one bot-
tle on hand. and ii I could not get
tny more / weeb/ not eel:e a ten
%lunar .tl.r it."
Al! druggists. or Address A. J.
White, Limited. 54 Warreu N. Y.
Mr. Eugene F. Ware of Fort Scott,
Knit., urges congress to adopt laws com-
pelling American tatizetts to speak tilt
American language. Another KallSati
gentleman (Ingalls by name) evoke the
Anierietti language at some length a
short time ago, and from the e ffect?'
thereof the country has scarcely recov-
ered as yet. Still, With certain linee
and with Draconian limitations, the
American language would be an improve
melt upon the barbaric lingo now used
in our colloquy and our literature.
Wonderlul Cures.
W. D. Hoy t & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say :
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklenan
Arnica Salve for four years. Haw nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been sOnle wonderful cures
effected by these tnedicinets in this city.
Several cases of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New !dis-
covery, taken in conneetion with Elee-
tric Bitter. We guararitee them always.
Harry it. Garner City Pharmacy.
Cougreestuan Nelson of Miniteents
lilt8 been making an elequent assault
upon Carter Harrison, and we regret
to learn that this assault was violently
applauded by the Denimartic members
of the house. If Carter should happen
to hear of this affair he would wade home
all the way from Slit II In order to make
that Norse viking swallow hie own op-
probrious epithets. When Carter Is once
aroused he Is as appalling as nu Ango-
ra wether cat rampant.
•
'1'. 1. N. C. Is riot a cure-all, but a
quarter of a century of cdnetant Rile has
demotietrsted beyond geestion [het Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure is the
only known itifallible cure tor all kinds
of neuralgin and for nervous hersilache.
50 cents per box. Manufactured by
'tangent Root Malichie co., Naeltville,
Tenn. Sold by all, druggists.
Gov. Rusk of Wisconsin hag returned
from the south, and a grateful nation is
thinking of makilig hint preeldent be-
monde lie neither claims to have been
chased up a tare by all elligator nor to




Soother at hand. It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
or Morphine, but gives the child natural
saes/rum pain. Prico 25 cents. Sold by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky
The bloody-shirt politielans of the In-
gene stripe might make this satiefactori
exense for keeping their, favorite gar-
ment in view : "It may be bloody, but
it is nevertheless a shirt, taid one must
wear something ill this colil worlit."
Mr. N. 11. ar'reo71;;P:tleits, of alobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in
recetnntending Dr. Kingat New Discov-
ery for Consumption, having used It for
a severe attack ol Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me -Instant relief and entirely
cured me and I have not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that I had tried
other retnediee with; aio good result.
Haves &leo used Electra) Bitters and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both of which I
can recommend.
Dr. King's New Dloseovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, Is sold on
a positive gintrantee, at 11. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy, GO cents and $1. per
bottl
REPUBLICAN CON/ ENTION.
A Mass Meeting to Select Delegates to
the State Convention.
Pursuant to call of the county execu-
tive committee a mass meeting of the
Republicans ot Chriatian county was
held in the circuit court room on
Monday atternoolt at 3 o'clock. 'flue
meeting was called to order by J.. J.-
Barnet'. chairmen of the county execu-
tive committee, who suggested that some
one be put In nomination for pertuanent
chairman of the meeting. Jilo. Feland,
Jr., put before the convention the name
of Col. A. H. Clark. Mr. Clark Wan
elected as permanent eliairinaii 01 the
convention and R. N. Ian ler secretary.
Tbe chairman stated the ot ject of the
meeting. It was hien moved and see-
°titled that a committee ot five be ap-
pointed on resolution& which was put
by the chairman and carried. 'rite
chairman then proceeded to appoint
the committee, viz : John Feland, Jr.,
A. H. Anderson, Dan Marehall, James
Breatitittend E. W. Glass. The com-
mittee then retired laid atter a short
hiterval returned and preseeted the
follow ing
W usexas, a convention 11103 been called
to meet in Louisville on Wednesday,
May '2, 1585, tor the purpoeelial electing
four delegates from the state at large to
the Republican eational convention to
be held in the city of Chicago on the
day of Julie, 185S. therefore
liestarid, That John Feland, Sr., II.
R. Udell, A. H. Atiderson, J01111 Boyd,
C. M. Brown, C. A. Brasher, H. C.
MeCord, II. B. Clark. II. B. Rogers, Jas.
R. Long, James Breathitt, Harry Fer-
guson, ka 11. Renshaw, Jett. W. Breath-
itt, J no. Felsted, Jr., A. 11. Clark, J. J.
Smith, C. A. Itiggerstatf, M. A. Little-
field, James A. Boyd, D. G. Wiley, J.
P. Proust., P. W. Brasher, S. C. Mercer,
T. C. Tinsley, '1'. II. Majors, Ross Hop-
per, Geo. Browder, 1'1111 Bell, E. W.
Wass, Peter Poetell, Alex Brent, R. N.
Lander, Dan Mailman, Marcus Young,
and all other geod Republican& ot this
county, be appointed delegates to attend
said coevention; and also as delagatee
to the district convention hereafter to be
held to select te o district delegates to
represent this district In aaid national
convention. And we recommend K. W.
Glaes for the district delegate from the
second district, to the national conven-
tion and that the delegates to the district
convention be instructed to vote for and
support E. W. Glass In said convention.
W. C. T. U. DEPARTM ENT.
(The matter for this department is furnished
by the members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. uho are responsible for
what appears ;
'flue meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
be lield in the lecture roots' of the First
Presbyterian church Friday at 4 p. m.
instead of at the alethodiet clench as
previously announced.
The mass meeting on Sunday at 3 p.
tn. will be held at the First Presbyterian
church.
Over two bemired of the young wo-
men of San Diego, Cal , have organized
a Christian Temperance Assoeiation,
and will soen erect a fifteen-thousand
dollar hall.
Notwithstanding the fact that Mil-
waukee brewers recomtnend their beer
as "non-intoxicating. healthful, refresh-
ing and invigoratieg, conducive to
innate, prosperity and happineee, arid
beistriaial alike torold and young, male
anti female," the Northwestern Lire
lusurance Company, wheats headquar-
ters are in that city, will not issue a pol-
icy to a member or employe of these
brewing eompenies. This potation was
taot taken from a moral standpoint, but
because the statietics show that these
men die, as e rule, before their dine.
A Philadelphia exchange says: "The
Woutau'e Christian Temperatice Union
has been quietly at work in the City of
Brotherly Love, and the grand result is
that there are nearly one thousand lee@
/saloons titan there would have been if
they had not presented enormous peti-
tions to the licensing counts."
Out of ti,034 saloon keepers in the city
of Philadelphia there are only 470
Americans.
The prohibition law of Kaasas was
oppoged by fifty newapapers of that
ewe three years ago. To-day not a
elegle newspaper in the state opposes
the law, and not one KilliSivati.lcie.W18,.puay.er
advocate* ite repeal.
'rite B.ull'a
is the .c...;37—pest• Dr.
Baby Syrup is acknowledged to be the
olden(' amid must reliable medicine tor
babies Price only 25 cents.
If you leel that everything is going
wrong, if you do not feel like getting
up iit the morning, if you have pain in
the stomach, take a dose of Laxador, the
golden remedy. Price only 25 emits.
•
la Memory of Mrs. Margaret Merher.
son.
At a meeting of the Christian Wo-
mans' Charity Association the following
resolutiolm were tittered and adopted :
W mamas, Heath veiled our eir•
ele arid taken trout us our presidetit, and,
W HEIMAN, We the eurviving niesubere
desire to express our regret at the sad
event and testify to the family of the
deceased and the community at large,
our sineere regard for our sister, there-
tore, be it
1:,!soired, That we deeply deplore the
loss ot one who In her courage, her
strength, in ber gentlenem, halter kindly
care for the high and the lowly, in her
resignation, in her Hamlet's, in her
womanly integrity of character, in her
cultivation and dignity as worthy ot
imitation.
Lase/re/Diet in the death of our
sister the Chrietian Woman's); l'harity
Association haA lost one of its most z
011s and courteoue members, the pour
one of their hest triends.
Lasoireil, That a copy of these resolu-
tion@ be furnished the family of our de-
ceased sister and also the city papers for
publications and that these proceedinge
be entered on the records of the A880611-
HOD, as a lasting testimonial ot our af-
fliction Red eeteetn for the departed.
MK& 1)H. HICKMAN, I
K1111111• BUSH, Secretary.
ais
Why Fortune Smiled Ilion Augusta
Fllene.
We braid that fortune had beetowed
a smile upon M his A ugusta
2,037 Archer Ave., Chicago. She was
found to be a bright and intelligent
German girl, in the employ of the Singer
Sewieg Maclaine Co. Yes, I have been
rather tortininte. I held one-tenth of
ticket 73 1S5 'floe Louisiana State
Lottery, coetieg $1. the drawing of
which took place Jan. 1001, 1558, and
drew $5,000. 'lite autuney was paid
promptly. I expect to buy a house tor
neither and 1 to live in and ton will
know how thankful I Itin 11,-11 I tell
you that 1 ant mothera only depena-
ence."-ChIcago ) Arkan-aw fray-
eler, Feb. 11.
The gated editor of the New York
Press has turned his powerful attention
to the composition ot tariff ballads, its
which "pig iron". Is made to rhyme
with "Mount Zion" and "laminas wool"
with "ii—ti tool." When a Pegasus
that has been used to lowa oats and Bur-
lington baled hay gait down east he
makes more of a sensation than a troop
of A Waite barbs let loose in the Roman
Corer.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruieee, Sores, l'Icers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corals, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures l'iles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect eatiefaction, or money refunded.
Priee 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
The programme of the latest author's
reading in Boston was "interspersed"
with btu jo music. Tide sort of thieg
nay suit the cultured demailds of Boa-
on, but no literary programme wil
catch on in the woods' west tiniese it lie
'interspersed" with a dog tight or a
sparring match. Folk ota that way
aren't educated up to the banje altitude.
Ilalf-fare rates have been grante'l ex
cursionists to the national convention.
The wife of M r. Vanderbilt's $10,0001
cook is half a head taller than her bus.
baud. Perhaps it is on aceottut of this I
physical superiority that elm has suc- I
ceeded getting the 11180 of the family
to do the cooking and do it well.
When yon feel depresaed don't dotie
yourself with lileall hitteD1 .* Melee'
Sarsaparilla renovatee and invigorates
the liyatetii, mill cores all diseases arieing
fr0111 all import- state fif blood. $1 per
bottle, six bottles tor $5 Mantifectured
by Mangum Root Medicine Co., Ninth-
vine, Tenn. Sold by all druggists'.
—tee ae-asap----
The Clevels lid papers ere getting ready
for their iteuel quadretiniel 'wrap, and
In a week or twoelop sold slime a be
thicker than weetere teserve
Cuyahoga county. There is no fury like
Ohio fury.
We see that Gen. Boulanger has been
bounced 1,1).mnd:wetly from active ger-
vice in the Frenell army. We are not
surmised to hear this; Botilanger's doom
watt sealed wheti Bon:seal Mackay an-
nounced that he didn't. know lane
TO THE PUBLIC.
PKIIRROKR, KY., Mar. 12, 1888.
Messrs. Brodbelt & Sterling.
Sirs :-The National Garment Cutter
represented by yourselves Is in my esti-
mation the nearest perfect allit1 moot ea-
sily learteal than ally other system be-
fore the public. It is certainly the
housewife's friend.
My wife learned the system in a few
lemons and has limed it twelve months
with entire satisfaction. She asked tne
a question about it soon after purchas-
, sue 't and on examination I saw the
simpl'aity and reliability of the system
awl with very little study I learned to
cut any pattern I wanted. Often when
my wife Was busy I drafted patterns for
her with eage and eorrectnees.
A few trials gives convineinig proof of
the correctness of the system and begete
confidence in the most timid of their
ability to cut and fit.
1 volunteered my endorsement ea the
cutter and take pleasure in Ovine, this
teetimonial. It is seldom 1 give a teed-
['Ionia! on anything of this citsracter,
but as I learned it so rapidly, elmost by
accident, I am convinced that any one
can easily learn and tuiceeestidly use the
system. You are at liber'y to use this
if you choose. Truly, J. na Bow,
Paetor of the Pembroke Baptist church.
CASEY, Mar. 21, 1888.
National Garment Cutter Co.,
GENTs l-W 'Phi ng to promote the
work of your National learment Cutter,
I will gay that after a thorough investi-
polo,' of the 'system I am thoroughly
convinced the: it 18 an article nit great
merit within itself, and that it is indis-
pensable in the household. 1 have ta-
ken an agency for the spite's' and will
wait upon the people of Casky and vi-
cinity and think they a ill do eked to
take inatructions in the use of this valu-
able system. Wishing you emcees?' I am
truly yours. b. I). 13mowe.
Mr. Brown fully understands the tisr
of this system (the Natioind C;artnent
Cutter) and is a gentleman in every
settee of the word, and the people tse
whotn he inay call will pleaee give him
their attention for a few minutes whilst
he will try to elloW them ii0W valuable
the cutter ig. Reapectfully,
BRODBELT & :STERLING.
HOPE INSVILLE, March 211, ISSS.
To whoin it may cote...ern :
I have bad elating done by the use of
the Natamal Garment Cutter and can
say that I am highly pleased, for it is a
perfect lit. Me& FAtteta C. Foulats.
Hoexiassattac, March 27, 1858.
Messrs. Brodbelt lt Sterling:
Sins have taken but t lessons
at the National Garment Cutte cutting
school, yet thoroughly' understand the
principles of the system. 1 lint the
work easily learned and correct in re-
sults. I think the system will be of
great value to ail who will take the trou-
ble to learn its uee. I coneider a work




ROCHESTER, tete, June 15th, 'S7.
Sirs:-We, the undereigned, hereby
take pleasure in saying that we have
purchased the National Garment Cutter
and after a careful examination we are
convinced that it is rar superior to any
other systems wt) have ever known. Be-
ing eaeily learned and correct, it
has advantaget possessed by no other
system, ae it ChM all 1.111-101 garittetif•
for mett, womenauld children, including
drapery ana trimming, with itistritctione
ip making up and no trouble to leArn to
use it. We believe it to be just as re-
P7Sseigniiteidha Mrs. P. Waite, Mr). G. A.
Cottle, Mrs. J. Shoup, M rs L. M. Spew',
Mrs. J. Slick, Miss Etta Felts, Miss Lia-
nie Graves, Miss Delia Lister, Miss Em-
ma l'yle, Miss Nora Downier, Miss Eras
Meyers, and many others.
The latest fashionable media)] of cut-
ting dresses it by the [mitigate methods
of work and the Nation:el Garment Clut-
ter is the tailor's rules *amplified until
any otse can readily use thane-Nation-
al Republican.
HOPKINSVILLK, Kr., Mar. '88.
Messrs. Brodbelt Sterlirg
Sirs :-I wish to say in behalf of pita
'National Garment Cutter that after tak-
ing three lessons in your cutting school,
1 Call make a tires. to fit perfectly with-
out a change. The National Garment
Cutter cannot be praised too highly and
can only be appreciated by giving it a
trial. Ir is all you claim for it as it is
applicable to cutting all garments worn
by man, woman or child. Wishing you
success, I ant, very respectfully,
MARI' E. Ileatietti Y,
Dressmaker.
HOPE INSVILLE, Kr., Mar. 22, 'SS.
I have taken leseons in National Gar-
ment Cutter cutting @Oleo' eel hew)
seen work done by the Aystem, and meet
say that it eonla not be improved. 1
data: the system will fill a loog felt
want and be an itidispensable compan-
ion of the sewing machine.
Elate Boutwaesa
Hoexiesvitaac, KY., Mar. 21, 'SS.
Altair& Brodbelt et Sterling,
GENTS :a-After taking instructions in
the use of the National Garment Cutter
and taken an egency for die salute I ani
fully convineed and prepared to say that
it is simply perfect in every respect,
both in cutting and telling you how to
make your garmetits in the latest style
and to those a ho are not profitably sit-
uated, I W0111(1 adviee them ta examine
the National Garment Cutter If tnere.
As a perfect titter it cannot be equaled.
1 remittal truly and sincerely yours, *
I. E. ELKIN.
NEN STEAD, Kr , March 21, IseS.
itrodbelt & Sterling,
Slits :-111 behalt of the National Gar-
ment Cutter I mon say that it is simple
am! easy to understand, Applicable to
all garments worn by matt, woman or
child, awl evell worth $7.50 to any
household. R -tepeetfully,
11110., NANNIK ,ANDEIVOIN.
HOFKINSVII.I.E, KY , March 22 1".:`'.
Meseta. Itrodiaat & Sterling,
SIRS :-1 have had euttleg dime lty
the National Gam emit t•titter and ob-
tained a perfect tia Slid thilik it is as
vita or better thee any other eyste
now in Dee, amid coneeientiously rettoes.
mewl the Garment Cutter to any lady
a lit) linty di. her owu cuttisig.
Yuurs, respectfully,
N•NNIE GRISSAM.
We wish to say to ell a ho are inter-
ested in havieg dear garments es tit arid
cut in the lateet sty le that they will do
Well to eall at the Gartfleilt Cutter
heedquarters MeDaniel block, eppo-
site I'. 0. New ERA Co.
For further itiformation and terms to
gents you are reapectfully invited to
email at the National Garment Cutter gen-
eral °Mee in McDaniel bloek, or eddrtas
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KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
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Tabacca and %Hest C•nanal•st•n
J.W McGaughey, Presolcut. Dir .ctors':
Unities, M. Lipstine. A.G. 'Wales.
Ware la c:sxxeise .
Meet-aunts. Hiarkless•1110, K I.
B. B Nance. XI II ll 'ales, E (.: . Stiffer, T (is
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l'arwierlv of Hepkinsv die Warehouse. Itaiirsad
Careful alit toe "Ivrea to sampling
Tances on Tuba. sse in store. toast quarters
Street. between 10th and lith. linpkinerille, Kr.
and selling all Tobacco ccouogned to ns. Liberal ail-





































II ANCiK K, . .. ....
J. ELY, ..." . . .... Itook-Ireper
Attenti n to Sampling













. 1 nermssevimLig, KY,
10 dr II Main Serene.
1 W. E. RAGSDALE,  Salesniaa.
I T. R. FA IRLKIGO, ' . ..mook-keeper.
and Selling Tobacco, Libers Advances
Consignments
instructions to the contrary.
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lare and elegant line
SUITINCS

















to 'twitch's, 103 Wain




















Aft,' one who wants a pure Whisky for private or medic nal use can get it from Glia. D
11 AT:1'121(41.h 414 CD .W%e '‘sale Dealers, Owen•bern, Ky., at prices ranging
row II 50 to 89 00 per sa' . the. firm will remise prompt and careful attention.
Garner s.... citv....Rharmacs vs
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-a me of the largest awl newt elegant eailices in the city,—
New and Complete In All Its Departments
H. B. 4 ismer. of the old firm oft:fah et Garner. whs. tor faiths. years id the leading drug trade Is
western E•ntucky, having purchaturst lIr. Midi's interest. In III4W proprietor of the nest house yli,
sill Use all Ms ellserietive and ability to increase. If possible. thr high reputation of Ow old firni for fair
iett.lits.sannipe,etter and reliability, by lielepitig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Anti stock of the nest quality tn all depart Menlo th trade, at the loa est prteett. Drune. Paints and
tills of e% soy kind, including slit:RAVIN W I I-LI A M s cELELHATED PAINTS, Patent Medico.,
the best and utost popular in stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
• 1.4itc, •Ild 11011day\ ..rwractur..,1 441 ordrr iit twat.: Ity. A .hr.- Ana warp ry-no-tly. I
a speci•Ity.
Proscrgliolis Careailly Compouded
—A t boor of the Da) r Night
C. IC. "UrsTY.M.Y. G 8ditit 11111Idelpka
I. B. GAItNEE,
ouccessor to GishAfiaroef
all
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-ea-area
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